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ДРІК—THE DATE
«сн таї ecMcur-

OB8BRVE THE YELLOW ELI.
ON IT INDICATES THE TIM R ------------------------ ------- ,

A . TION18 PAID. PROMPT REMIT. .,NCES ABB EXPECTED f
PROM THOSE WHO HAVE NOT ALREADY MADE THEM. |

Мінам кіп Advance.BE! NOTICE.
Scalers' Carde—Lumber Surveyors’ Scale Cards 

for all lengths up to fitty fe.*t and all diameters up 
to twenty-four lu<v es. There are two kinds—one 
printed uu ordinary cardUvam, at five cents each 
and the other, on heavy mounting board, at ten 
eenteeach.

Scrvry Bills, giving no. of raft, block mark, 
no. of pieces, sup. It. 01 spruce, pine and battens 
separately, totals, etc., at twenty-five

Magistrates' Blanks. —Executions for Debt, 
for Road Taxe», for Poor and v’ounty Rates, School 
Rates; summonses for Debt, for Witntaees in Hu 
шагу Conviction ub-

Arrest. Notices iBdaln for Debt—tea cents ptr 
dozen; fifty cents pht&undred.

M lECELLANEOus.—Deeds with and

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 18,1882.VOL. 8-No. 29.without War

ranty, and Mortgages, five cents each, School Sec re- 
taries' Kate Bills, fifty cents per hundred or Un 
cents per dux. ; Customs Blanks—“For Duty,” 
“Free,” •‘Warehouse ’(all kinds,) Report Inward 
and Outward, Entry Outward, Ship Stores, etc., 
etc., lierai y cents per dozen. Permits fifteen cents 
per dozen.

Ant op the above sent free by mail on receipt 
or PRICES NAMED.

Sheriffs’ and Supreme a 
Blanks ou hand or 

Commercial, Au 
Baxaar and other Pri 

Orders by Mail prom

Jwsh etc. jttciUcal.brokerage, etc. ШгатісМ ЗШапсе.
MAT 18, 1882.

_________ GENERAL BUSINESS.

Golden Ball Shoe Store W. &r. Brodie, JUST m time DR. Joseph b. benson,
• вшгавАь • — Residence of late Dr. S. Benson,

WATER STREET CHATHAM
Dr. J. S. Benson,

RESIDENCE:

Duke Street, - Chatham.

,ND COCN 
printed at shortest u 
cTioNByts’, Society, 

ntino promptly exec 
ptly at Glided to.
D. O. SMITH. Chatham.

lotice^ 

uted.
Advance ” Scientific Miscellany.

Commission Merchants A transparent leather, said to possess 
great strength, is now made in Germany 
by a new process.

A careful examination has convinced 
a French chemist that wheat normally 
contains copper to the extent of eight 
to ten parts per million.

A peculiar and newly observed prop
erty of tin h being investigated by a 
Moscow scientist. Some tin cans kept 
in one of the Government buildings 
during the cold weather showed blisters 
then holes, and finally fell to powder.

The frog, toad, salamander, newt, 
etc., are found to secrete special 
poisons. From the glands on the neck 
of a frog Mr. Paul Bert has obtained a 
liquid which caused the death of a 
sparrow to which it was administered.

Insects, caterpillars and larvæ are 
not destroyed—as is often believed— 
by intense cold or heavy frost*. After 
an exposure to a temperature of eleven 
degrees below zero the common cater
pillar has revived on the return of 
sufficient warmth.

Dr Wollaston’s observation that cer
tain sounds are inaudible to many 
was recently illustrated by Prof. Tyn
dall. During a lecture he blew a small 
whistle, the low, shrill note of which 
instantly agitated the sensitive flame, 
while full half of the audience failed to 
hear the sound.

Prof. Fairchild thinks there are rea
sons for believing that the common 
house fly, with its numerous lenses, 
capable of change of focus like the 
human eye, can avoid the difficulties 
we encounter in microscopes, and may 
distinctly recognize objects only a 
twenty-millionth of an inch in diameter.

The path of destruction of American 
tornadoes has averaged 1,085 feet in 
width, according to Sergeant Finley. 
The storm cloud moves at the rate of 
twelvertç sixty miles an hour, while the 
wind within the vortex sometimes 
reaclies-tue tremendous velocity of 800 
miles an hour— 392 miles being the 
average.

The theoretic work obtained from 
the consumption of an ounce of various 
substances is thus stated by Prof. Syl- 
vanus Thompsqp : One ounce of 
hydrogen gives 2,925,000 foot pounds ; 
of coal, 695,000 foot pounds ; zinc, 
113,000 foot pounds ; gunpowder, 100,- 
000 foot pounds ; and copper, 69,000 
foot pounds.

In concluding a course of lectures 
upon the “ Ancient World and the Ap
pearance of Man,” Prof. Boyd Dawkins 
said that a study of the past had shown 
that continued struggles with nature 
had developed man’s powers until he 
had reached his present condition ; and 
it was his belief that in coming ages 
man would be elevated as far above the 
level of culture of to-day as we are 
advanced from the state of savagery of 
the primeval man.

A French journal recommends a fire 
test for determining the quality of 
seeds. Samples are placed one at a 
time upon live coals. If the combustion 
is slow and quiet, it may be safely de
cided that the seed contained a diseased 
germ ; but if the seed turns and leaps 
about, producing a dry sound, it may 
be inferred to have good germinative 
qualities. The good quality of larger 
seeds, such as acorns and chestnuts, 
will be indicated by a detonation of the 
seed soon after being thrown into the 
tire.

AND
Warranted to be Imported і 

Fresh this Spring.

AND
DHAbHES ITSTFURNITURE EMPORIUM!(Stnmil justness. FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS і

No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.

The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi 
since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and "We can now poi 
ot pattous, who have invariably, purchased 
We buy entirely from the best manuLctu 
chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are only meant to 
would be Impossible to retain our customers. The

We have full

It is now fifteen 
„ ne, and "We can now point with pleasure, to 

from us, during that length of time. The reason is 
, consequently our goods give satisfactio 

) sell and not to wear) but by purs 
the cheapest, in th

лі. We might pur- 
uin'^that policy, it _____

*
ANTHRACITE AND SOFT

VEGETABLE! and FLOWER

COAL mmibest goods are WILLIAM .1. FRASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT, COMPRISINGInfant’s, Children's Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 
Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.
Also a large assortment of

Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings.
Seven years ago we opened our FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed, a steadily increasing 

business. We keep in stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE, 
LOUNGES, SOFAS, HALL STANDS,WHATNOTS, WARDROBExBOUQUKTTA0LES, SIDEBOARDS, 
EXTENSION TABLES, SPRING BEDS, IRON BEADSTEADS, STRETCHERS,

—A LSO. —

SEVENTY Varieties cf the Former and 
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 

of the Latter.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF,

JOHN «'CURDY, M. D.The Subscriber has for sale
3L^)0 Tons Anthracite Coal, best quality 

500 Tons Soft Coal, in Lump, Stove, and 
Nut Sizes.

50 Tone Blacksmith Coal.

J

Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.

UPPER WATER STREET, THE BEST STOCK EVER IMPORTED HERE.В-А-МЕЧАЛХ:. 2ST- 6 
Consignments Promptly Attlnded To Ж5Г The Seeds are all tested before being offered 

and customers can see them growing for them- 
jflivos. Sent postage paid to any part of the 
country.

THOS. F. GILLESPIE.

H ARNES S! iORAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

TRADE MARK The Great English Remedy, An un
failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 

Mÿl «oermatorrhea, Impotency, and all 
RfljEE1 Diseases that lullow as a sequence of 
JtSflr Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer. 

«al Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- 
ness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 

Before,man>' other Di«eascs that lead to In
sanity or Consumption and a premature grave.

іМП-'иП particulars in our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free hy mail to 
every one. tiTThe Specific Medicine 
is sold by all drugg.sts at 81 per pack
age, or six packages for 85, or will Ikj 
sent free by mail on receipt of the, 
money by addressing

ALBERT LIME. ETC
ІЗГ Call and get a Catalogue, at the

THE A. B. LIME ДНІ CEMENT COT Having commenced business in my NEW FAC- 
TORY, I am prepared to manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from the

« MEDICAL HALL,”Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior

Are now prepared to furnish their

(Opppositc Hon. W. Muirhead’s.)

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Best Quality Selected Lime Light Driving to tlic Heaviest 

Team Harness.-JUST ARRIVED.—
By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS,

•This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to in- 
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the car load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best a- 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should be addressed
thomas McHenry,

Manager А. B. Lime & Cement Company, 
Hillsboro. Albert

Chatham, May 3,1882.

ork the best stock that can be eb- 
. I warrant satisfactionA Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 

and in Hair Olotli.
taine.1 in

worn me 
the market

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant 
A few of those

Just Received.

Fresh Garden and Field 
Seeds.

After, 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO »

Toronto, Ont., Canada
CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS,FOTHERINGHAM & CO ears
always in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

and carefully shipped.
teWork from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED II. FALLEN,

Opposite Ullock’s Stables.
Chatham, N. B.

\

In Store, JTAJ^LSc*. x. XR,
County

VEGETABLE SICILIANbas on hand, a superior assortment of

50 CHESTS TEA' v,r* ohrap 1 READY - MADE CLOTHING,
100 Bbls. and half bbls. HERRING.
TOO Otis 

20 Bbl

50 Bushels “ Lost Nation ” “ Odessa " and “ Fife’’ 
Seed Wheat.

shele Timothy Seed.
500 lbs Western Red Clover Seed.
200 lbs large Late Red Clover Seed.

5 Bushels two row’d Barley.
5 “ Field Peas.

AND A LARGE LOT OF

BANK OF HAIR
RENEWER

20 Bu

NOVA SCOTIA s. CODFISH -COMPRISING—
a. and half bbla. MACKEREL

CAPITAL,.......................
RESERVE FUND, .. .

, 81,000,000, 
275,000

I Men's, Youths' & Child
ren's Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET.

This standard article is compounded with the 
greatest care.

Its effects are as wmiilerfn nnj ___
Pork, Flour, test care.

ts effects are as wonderfu and satisfactory as

restores gray or faded hair to its youthfu

it removes a eruptions, itching and dandruff • 
and the scap by its use becomes white and clean.'

DRAFTS ORANTKD ON
Meal, Molasses, etc. TIN SHOP.MONTREAL CHOICE GARDEN SEEDS,NEW YORK, 

BOSTON cï
and all points in the ЙЖ Any of the above will be sold low.

Which he is offering at prices suitable to the anu uie scap ny its use becomes white and clean. 
By its tonic properties it restores the capiaryall warranted fresh and true to their kinds.Lower Provinces

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold.
American Drafts Negotiated.

Col ections made at all accessible points.
Allowed on special deposits.

OFFICE IN CHATHAM -Kerr Building, Watei 
Street-

OFFICE IN NEWCASTLE. - 
occupied by 
Hours.—10

I haw now opened the well known establishment 
ormerly occupied hy the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

ALSO, IN STOCK,
JOHN HAVILAND,

HARNESS AND COLLAR

As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual 
or desirable.Bottom Prices IInterest

a full stock o TIN,
ntended purposes. "SHEET-IRON.

GAS-FITTING.General Dry Goods,
At remarkable LOW PRICES.

would announce to his former customers and the

argyle house, ISSsSsSâwff*
Collar Making.

D. CHESMAN.Rooms formerly 
R. R. Call, Commercial Wharf, 
a. m. to 3 p. m. Saturday, 10 a. m. to Buckingham’s Dye,

For the Whiskers.
вас. HR, Chatham,April 20, 1882.Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.
:F. R. MORRISON, Agent.

FARMERSRESTAURANT This elegant preparation may be relied on to 
change the color of the beard from gray or any 
iotlier undesirable shade, to brown or olack, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in one prepara
tion, and quickly and effectually produces a per
manent color which will neither rub nor wash off.

TIN W R H
always on hand, which I will sell low for cash. ANDOYSTERS by the Pint, Quart, or Gallon.

OYSTERS
ordinary styles.

CHATHAM. PLOUGHS,served at short notice in all the
WM MURRAY GARDENERS.Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would 
us a call.

ter Shop in rear of Custom, House.

------ MANUFACTURED BY-------HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, PIES.

T. fl. FOUNTAIN.

ЙЯГ Next to Ullock’s Livery Stable. "Иі

LONDON HOUSE Having a practical experience of this branch of 
the Trade for THIRTY-THREE YEARS, he is pre
pared to turn out COLLARS which cannot be ex
celled in the Dominion.

Vhe most difficult horse satisfactorily fitted.

We wish to call your attention 
assortment of

to our complete) K, 3r> HALL <Sc CO
NASHUA. N. H

do well to
CHATHAM, N. B.

FRESH SEEDS.\

§wMs. fTIHE Subscriber will sell off the Balance of his 
J Stock of Fancy Goods at Greatly Reduced

Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Writing Cases,
Glove Boxes, Reticules, Albums, Games. 

Fancy Boxes, Opera Glasses,
Cigar Cases, Meerschaum Pipes. 

Pocket Books, Parian Ware, Bronze Goods, and 
numerous other articles suitable for Christmas and 
l ew Year»’ Prêtent*. Also—Groceries. Pickles, 
Sauces, Canned Goods, Spices, Citron and Lemon 
Peel. Extracts, Cocoa, etc etc.

In Store—Flour, Corn Meal,Oat Meal,Tea.Sugar, 
Butter, Lard, Soap, Onions, Tobacco, at Lowest 
Wholesale and Retail Prices.

A C M’LEAN. of business, weak • 
by the strain of 

duties ^avold

iff if you are a^^H 
s man of lot- 
j leva toiling overnua 
Г night work, to res

tore brain nerve and 
waste, use Hop B.

If you are young and ■suffering from any in
discretion or dissipa■ tlon ; if you are mar-

rely on H О рШ Bitte re.

ChathamJulv 22.CARRIAGE TRIMMING As usual, our stock is the Irest and most reliable 
to be had in the market. We make it a point 

ays keeping only the first quality of seeds, 
ill guarantee every package sold.

your
stimulants an
Hop Bitters.IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS.Metropolitan Hotel,

ex ecuted in a tasteful aad workman-like manner
Q_LOBE and ANGLE VALVES 

STEAM COCKS ;

GLASS WATER GAUGES ;

STEAM GAUGES.

INJECTORS, STEAM PUMPS ;

RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING,

And a Full Line of Machinists' 
Supplies.

Flower Seeds.[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,J

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B. FOR SALE. Thousands die an
nually from some

have been prevented by a timely use of
k HopBItters

/.та
that youf system 
needs cleansing, ton
ing or stimulating 
without intoxicating,

The Rubscrilier offers for sale, from sixteen to 
twenty acres of wood land, about 2$ miles from 
the town or Chatham, the soil is good and well 
wooded. Apply to AMOS PERLEY

Chatham, Jan. 24th, 1882.

J. F JARDINE. PROPRIETOR These are carefully selected. Very choice, 
prising every varieiy indigenous to the clii 
For particulars see our cataloguesFirst Class Rooms and Table

prietor to r 
public, wh 
pelitan”

of the Proliant aim and practice u _____
meet the requirements of the travelling 
o may rely upon finding at the “ Metro

the con RICHARD HOCKEN.
££T REMEMBER THE PLACE. &3 Have you tfj»- 

pepsia, kidney, 
or urinary com4 
plaint, disease 
of the stomach] 
bowels, bloocQ 
liver or nerves t\ 
You will be|

To Rent.T.McAvity&Sons, О. Є. O.
Is an absolute 
and irresieta- 
ble c u r e for 
dnmkenees, 
use of opium, 
tobacco,or

Newcastle Drug Store.

E. Lee Street, - Proprietor.
a Man who Knows How to Keep a Hotel. HOP4 ANGLERS AND SPORTSMEN

are provided on the premii 
necessary facilities for th 
fish and game.

In add і ion to

DEALERS IN K;ПП HE SUBSCRIBER will rent to 
J. on reasonable terms, a jmrt 

on Wellington Street. Chathar 
Rooms. There is a good

a good tenant, 
of his Dwelling 

m -either four or 
Cellar, Woodhouse,

■ІОРWISDOM <fc FISH. 
41 Dock Street. St. John, N. B.

ises with ice and all oth 
,e care and shipment

teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

of Hardware & Mill Supplies, Nvwc.i-tl-', April l'\ 1882.
If you are і—
ггтГй-Я never

r,%v6°hii.lFA Lsaved hunV1
drede.

Sold by drag- 
triste. Sendtor 
Circular.etc ; and also

Excellent Water on the Premises
Apply to

TO FARMERS.hi the Estate of Alexander 
Ferguson.

ENGINEERS’ AND MECHANICS’ TOOLS.
HOP
rre 00.,AGENTS FOR

ГТ1НЕ Boston Belting Co.’s Celebrated Rubber 
JL Belting,

J. B. HOYT A CO.’S Oak Tanned Leather Belt-

GEO. TRAER.
TO ARRIVE

USII. FYl'E SEED WHEAT

â Toronto, Oak

BOOKSTORE.the “Metropolitan” Turnout
le «hways on har.d on the arrival of trains f->r con
veying passengers wherever tkey may desire to go.

All persons are cautioned against settling any 
claim or paying or handing over any property of 
said estate to James Robinson, pending the decision 
of the Courts in reference thereto.

35 Вtog. DR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

15 J3USH’ CH0ICE TIMOTrfV 8EEI) >

USH CHOICE RED CLOVER ;

HENRY DISSTON & SON'S Gang and Circular

LUBRICATING OILS of aU Kinds,

THE “BINGHAMPTON’’ CYLINDER OIL.

(OPPOSITE DR. FALLEN’S CORNER;)

Water St., -
WALL PAPERS,

BORDERS.
WRITING PAPERS

AND ENVELOPES.
PENCILS in Wood 

and Gold.

SCHOOL SUPPLIESolall KINDS

William
Hugh Ferguson, 
Christina Ferguson, 
Jessie Parker 
Margaret P

Ferguson,Chatham. 6 ВSample Room Building,
practically designed after consultation with 

LEADING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS
is now in course of ereetion on the Hotel grounds 
It contains

Parties requiring any of the al»ove can book 
orders with the Subscriber at

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

FOR THE BLOOD
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

BABBITT METAI.S,
TUBIsb their

Derby, 9th May, 1881.IRON STEAM AND FITTINGS, 
BRASS VALVES AND FITTINGS,
THE “ HANDCOCK ’’ INSPIRATOR, unsur

passed as a Boiler Feeder,
THE “SPECIAL’’ STEAM PUMP,
BOLTS, 8UTS, WASHERS. LAG SCREWS, j

jA Highlyy Concentrated
TRACT ОУ

W. S Loggie.International Steam Ship 
Company.

RED JAMAICA 
SCROFULA, SARSAPARILLA

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements 
of bi sinees.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan” are 
such as to invite and letaiiv the patronage of all 
travellers. J. r. JARDINE.

Prof. Foote, of Philadelphia, has a 
group of quartz crystals measuring 
about four feet by three in superficial 
area. A group in the University of 
Naples weighs nearly half a ton. A 
crystal at Milan is three and a quarter 
feet long and five and a half in cir 
cumference, and weighs 870 pounds ; 
and another crystal, at Paris, is three 
feet in diameter and the same in length, 
weighing 800 pounds. Fifty tons of 
crystals were discovered in one cavity 
at Zinken, more than a century ago, 
and were sold for $300,000.

It is very generally known that the 
existence of a planet between Mer
cury and the sun lias long been suspect
ed by astronomers, but if such an object 
exists it is ordinarily rendered invisible 
to telescopes by the diffusion of the 
solar rays. During a total eclipse the 

.glare of the sun is removed, and it is 
hoped that the hypothetical planet may 
he discovered on such an occasion. 
With that purpose in view, many ob
servers eagerly scanned the heavens 
about the sun during the eclipse of yes
terday, May 17tli, which was chiefly 
visible in Africa.

Colladon long ago noticed inciden
tally that obstructions in the path of a 
sound decidedly lessen the intensity of 
the vibrations. These “sound shadows” 
are known to be much more distinct in 
a dense medium like water than in air. 
Prof. John LeConte has recently given 
results of some further experiments on 
the subject, in which he took advantage 
of some dynamite blasts being made 
under water. He immersed a vertical 
pile, about a foot in diameter, at a dis
tance of about forty feet from the ex
plosive cartridge. Bottles and glass 
tubes were shivered by the concussion 
of the explosions when placed outside 
the geometrical shadow of the pile, but 
protected when within it. The sharp 
definition of these sound shadows has 
led Prof. LeConte into an exposition of 
the theory of the effects. Like shadows 
of light, the distinctness of the sound 
shadow should depend on shortness of 
wave-length md the sudden detonation 
of dynamite must generate a very short 
and intense wave, making a very sharp
ly-defined shadow whenever an obstacle 
is met. It follows that less sudden 
sounds, like the explosion of gun
powder, must produce less definite 
shadows.

of all classes tS- Fa 
barrows.

ncy Goods. Childrens’ Carts and Wheel- 
New Goode Daily Arriving.

Agency of the INTERCOLONIAL EXPRESS
DRY GOODS CARD!SPECIAL NOTICE. SALT-RHEUM,ETC.

; DOUBLE IODIDES.
Ej^/ARD JOHNSON

Auctioneer.
T. McAvity & Sons,

13 KING street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Space forbids the giving 
more testimony in this

SKIN-DISEASES, 'Tn°JMï!
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
there?
. C. STRATTON, Esq.
Montreal. Feb. 1st, 1877. 

I cannot, but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
Channing's Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, fer the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 

I testify to its great value 
;in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a v 
range of skin affections 
a reliable preparation 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it docs, 

lull the imputed virtues 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative properties of the 
“Double Iodides,” and of 

that can be more

We beg to call the attention of ALLrpiHE Subscriber begs to return thanks to bis 
J. numerous friends for their patronage of the 

VICTORIA HOUSE during the last five years, and 
announces that he lias sold his extensive Stock of 
Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS, HABERDASH
ERY, etc , therein to

BARKER HOUSE,
Fredericton.

SHIPPERS of FROZEN FISH
to our former 
tinued through t 

Steamers will

very low rates, which will be con- 
h the winter.

during the winter months,
1 The F.ubscriber begs to announce that he has 

License as an Auctioneer, and is now 
ry on business thereunder. Any 
to him will be promptly attended 

be left at the store of John 
th the undersigned,

WM.KERR, Napan

TUMORS,
Salesmen Wanted. prepared to car 

sales entrusted 
to. Orders may 
Brown, Esq., Chat

BEG to announce to the travelling public that I 
have again assumed charge of the Barker 

Houae, so well and favorably known, and it will 
be my aim to give entire satisfaction to my pat- 
-ons as hitherto.

I -MR. JOHN F. GEMMEL,
ENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN,

TWO TRIPS A WEEK, who will continue the business.
Mr. Gemmel’s well known experience in the dry

goods trade is a guarantee that he will d serve a 
continuation of public favor, which the subscriber 
in retiring, bcsjmaks foi him.

To begin work at once on Sales for Fall 1882 ham. or wi

TTERMS>FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

Leaving St. JohnFONTHILL NURSERIES

Agents Wanted. Every Monday and Thurs
day Mornings

THE LARGEST IX CANADA.
GEO. I. WILSON.Head Office Toronto Ont.Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 

of all Steamboats and Trains.

I shall continue to run
THE LIVERY STABLES

in my usual first class style, and would respect 
fnlly solicit the continued patronage of the public 

ROBERT ORR.

RHEUMATIC

AFFECTIONS,
Chatham, 22nd March. 1882.

Montreal P. Q.
St. Paul, Min.

We can employ in addition to our already large

ГГШЕ grandest scheme of a lifetime ; profits 
JL larger Mian ever before made by agents at 

any business ; adapted for any condition of life 
old and young, married and single all make money 
faster than ever before Business strictly honor- 

j able -no competition—no capital required—seize 
I this GOLDEN CHANCE without delay. Address 
і GEORGE DE LARA, 757 Broadway, New York.

Branch Offices HOLLAND GINShippers can rely upon every attention 1 icing 
given to forward t eir fish promptly and, ns quick 
Iv as by any other line

’clock

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDKlt 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

100 ADDITIONAL CANVESSERS
ien who ran give their full time to the ! 
Steady employment and good salaries I 

It does u-.t matter what your I
si

H. W. CHISHOLM,
and wantm 
business.

PARK HOTEL ^™™p,üo= „„
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

O ZEE ZB HI S Ж!JOHN W. NICHOLSON,you are
IN BONDED WAREHOUSE. foMrWILLING to work

Cheese. For sale 
per pound, below450 Quality Factory- 

Bargain of 8 cts.your success is almost certain. The best ef 
‘references required. Apply to j WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

! Commission Merchant,
! OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOLLO УТ

ІХО GOODS IN ROND OR DUTY 
PAID:

usual priées. es.
ofN. В. C. M. BOSTW1CK dfc CO. Casks55 Quarter 

Зі Octaves, 
320 Green

J. W. BEALL, St. J.jhn;N. B., Jau. 28, 1S82. LEU CORRHŒA,Manager

STONE & WELLINGTON.
Nurserymen, Montreal, 

P. Q

PRED. A- JONES, - - - Proprietor
fOf the late Barnes Hotel.) SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, k.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,
CATARRH, highly recornm 

safe, certain and reli 
and 1 have every con 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place ot 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become pcpular with Medi-

3e29

WA^ZRLEY HOTEL. Cases,William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N, B.,i

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF THE

BLOOD.

NEWCASTLE,- •MIRAMICHI, N В f Martel l^brauidy in Hh’ds and Quarter casks—

Marte 11 brandy in eases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Martell brandy in cases. X—in pints-doz. each. 
Henuvsvy Brandy in cases X.

IMPORTER AND DEALER in Kuj^r & Son’s finest quality Gin
Hh.ls and Quarter Casks.

Italian, Sutherland Palls and кьЖ’согГіьіі" s^otdT’whUkey m

Rutland Marbles. Qo5dS%] wtmkcy-12yean,oid-in
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Quarter Casks 
Finest blended Gleulivet Whiskey in Case 

! Port Wine, various grades 
Wine, Hunt’s célébrai 

Sherry, various grades.
. . .. . , _ , Sherry, Bichard Davis’.

or A good «election on hand Ж! \ Champagne, in baikets.
■— ------------- --------------------------------------------- --- Qooderham Д»Wort's tin
QPIRITS AND RYE WHISKEY.—Arrived from , in bbls.
O Toronto: 15 barrels Guderham Worts’ Pure Kye whiskey in bbls 
Spirits, 65 lier cent. o. p.; 35 • barrels Goderham Bourbon Whiskev in "bbls.
A Worts’ finest Bye Whiskey. Bass’ India Pale Ale; in lihds and bottles

JOHN W. NICHOLSON. Outness Stout, in lihds and bottles.
St. Jehn. And Sundry other goods

Have Received :—
This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
poaeible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on tee

PREMISES..

Л Pi IDBLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR 
TV 13 30 do Granulated do. ;

10 Boxes ORANGES 
5 “ LEMONS ;

TKAL OIL

150 Bbls. ON KINS.
350 Boxes Layer, London Layer, 

and Dehesa RAISINS ;
Cases BURNETT’S EXTRACTS 
New Wain 

25 Bbls. AME

FOR SALE BY

LEE & LOGAN,10 Bbls AS1
ALEX- STEWART.

Late of Waverly House, St. John.) Proprietor
Expected .

Loose Musc.itei
oughout the

Respectfully youre,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square.

—MANUFACTURER OF—

Canada Ho.use, 2
uts, Almonds, Quinces, 
1RICANUIL, Sic., Ac.

Ac.;nd Monumental Me- 
gn or Native Stone.

Grave Stones ar 
mortals. In Forei ted av, ava and AVAV. 

celebrated Wines, 

est quality Pure Spirits

4:5 and 4“7,

DOCK STREET - - - ST JOHN

CHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Pkopribtob.

78 and 80 King Street, St. John.

Note.—Dr. Charming’s Sarsaparilla is jmt ujj m

retails at 81.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your locslity, address the Gener-

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,

For Sale,ERABLE o------- jutlay has been made on
to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort. It 
Is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
he encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, 
same in the future.

TURBINEthis

150,000 Piue Shingles,

WATER WHEEL.-AT- »

VICTQR HUGO. VICTORIA WHARF, R. FLANAGAN’S.
to merit the SMYTH 8T. ST. JOHN, N. B. Dressmaking. FOR SALE.

Z4NE new Lcffeil Turbine Water Wheel—62 inch, V with 8 feet of EXTRA SHAFTING, 6 inch 
diameter, CROWN WHEEL PINION, PILiAR 
CLOCK, and STEP.

377 St. Paul Sreet, M ontrea
Good Stabling on the Premises

HEARTBURN Wanted.STEAM MILL
FOR SALE!

MISS H. CLARK, begs to inform the ladies of 
Miramichi, that she is prepared to 
orders in the above lino with whic 
favored.
Room up-stairs, Mr. Thomas Kingston’s,
Water StreetChatbam

attend to . 
h she may

----- OR------ ■B
SOUR RISING, third class s-hool teacher, let May, 

13, Neguuc. Alnwick. Apply to 
N • A LLA N,

Sec’y to Trustee.

J. B. SNOWBALL. A second or tl 
for District, No.Chatham Nov. 1st.

Oppression after eating, 
PEPSIA are soon relievi

and every form of DYS-

PERISTALTIC LOZENQES.
The restore the action 
nd cure UOST1VENES
For Sale by 

John Fallen,
E. Lei Street,
James Doyle,
John Kain,

At Private Sale.The Rotary Steam Saw Mill, situated at the low
er end of Chatham, opposite Middle Island, known 
as the “Perley Mill,” with all the machinery be
longing thereto, including Planer and Box Ma
chines.

To an active enterprising man, this offers а 
splendid opportunity for investment, as it will be 
sold at a bargain.

Terms easy.
For particulars apply to

Chatham, Sept 88,

Ncguac, 20th March, 1882.Catamaran Boat for Sale. Wanted.The Northumberland Agricultural Society 
tire horse “ VlCTuR HUGO,” will truv 
usua circuit the соті 
price $4-00.
living outAde the circuit o 
found at the stable of the 
Dickson, Napan.

Chatham, April 22nd 1882.

’s En-

ng season, at the usual low 
he accomadation of persons 

d tiavel, he will be 
groom, Mr George

ot the Liver and Stomach, 
S nd its results HE SUBSCRIBER effere for sale his well 

known Catamaran boat, the fastest and safest 
raft on the Miramichi.

ГТ1 HE House and Property at present occupied 
X by James Brown, Esq., in the Town 

astle. Apply to the Pioprietor.

WM. RUSSELL, JR.
Stit *

and for t
of

Q^ROCERY CLERK-Two 

business

or more years ex- 
learn the Dry Good?

A. B., Poet Office, Chatham.

Chatham.
- Newcastle.

- Douglaatown.
- Nelson.

For terms and other particulars 
apply to rlence jilso a boy to

a 8TOTHART. D. T. JOHNSTONE, Secretary. SMITH.
Chsth

D. G.
Dmiglastown, May let, 1882.

J
K

V

BUSINESS NOTICE. /

The “ Miramichi Advances published at Chat
ham. Miramichi, N. B., every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that dat

It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
lisher)at the following rates 

If paid in advance. ...
“ “ within 2 months - 
“ " after 2 months. •
Advertisements are placed under classified head

er bv the sea-

11.00. 
$1.60. 
$2.00.

*«V

Advertisements, other yearly 
son, are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for let insertion, and three 
cents per line (or thirty-six, çente per inch) for each 
continuation. x

YearlYearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate of 86 75 an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may bo 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the
Pu

The “ Miramichi Advance” having its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouehe (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor “ Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. B.

The Liberals at Ottawa-
An Ottawa despatch of Thursday last 

says.—
“ An immense meeting of Liberals was 

held here last night. Ward delegates 
reported that Mayor St. Jean and A. F. 
McIntyre were selected candidates for the 
Commons. The room was crowded to the 
foot of the stairs. When Carroll Ryan, 
who had been appointed a delegate of the 
meeting to bring Laurier, Rymal, G. W. 
Ross and MacDonnell (Inverness), appear
ed, leading those gentlemen to the plat* 
form, the whole audience rose to their 
feet and sent out a storm of cheers again 
and again. Nothing like such au ovation 
has been seen in Ottawa for years. The 
meeting ratified the nominations. The 
addresses by Rymal, Laurier, Ross, Mac- 
Donnell and the candidates were some
thing splendid. Capt. Duff rose and said} 
a life-long Conservative, he and many like 
him present, who had joined the Liberal 
party, wanted to hear Mr. Laurier in 
English, he having spoken only in French. 
Mr. Laurier replied in a speech that for 
earnestness, courtesy to opponents and 
eloquence of diction could hardly be 
equalled, Certainly we have never heard 
anything like it in Ottawa. After the 
speeches were over, cheers were given for 
the Queen, for Mr. Blake, Mr. Laurier, 
the Opposition and each of the speakers. 
Ottawa is doing well and the indications 
are that we will return two staunch 

"LtBerals when the election comes off.

The Rep. by Pop. Theory.
Sir John says that he gerrymandered 

solely in the interest of truth and justice, 
which lie, in advanced life, discovers to be 
synonymous with representation by popu
lation. An inspection of the population 
tables, however, shows that our tricky 
Premier, if he does think rep. by pop. a 
good thing, has made on the whole a 
pretty successful attempt to resist the 
dictates of conscience. In the population 
of the constituencies as they will stand 
when the Gerrymandering Bill becomes 
law, will be found the following startling 
contrasts :—
SHINING EXAMPLES OF SUCCESS IN THE EQUALIZING 

OF POPULATION.

?%U7,506 

12.423 
48,163 
15.007 
40,07ft 
16,540 
49,482 
16,229 
25,618 
17,655 

. 82,020 
17,880 

. 24,562
18.889 
28,112 
19,491

lation
Montreal East........................
North Leeds and Grenville
Montreal West......................
Brockville..............................
Hochel 
North
Ottawa County........
South Wentworth..
West Bruce..
North Bruce../....
Beau<e........У..........
Monck.. .^f............
East Middlesex........
South Middlesex,...
Kent.............................
West Middlesex....
West Lambton........
East Lambton..........

Victoria

. 24,366
18,260 
27,185 
17.640 
26,120 
19,370 
24,244 
13,520 
24,88ft 
14.903 
26,276 
16,814

East Slmcoe..........
Muskoka...........f..
North Slmcoe........
West Ontario........
South Ontario.... 
South Grenville...
North Oxford........
Frontenac ..............
North Perth............
Lennox....................
East Elgin..............
East Hastings........
North Essex..........
West Hastings........
South Oxford................
West Northumberland.
West Elgin..............
West Peterboro’...
South TTtiron..........
Cardwell..................
Toronto, West........

301
17.,313

... 25,659
.... 17,400
.... 23,133
... 16,984

........ 23,480
.... 18,810 
.... 23,042

........  16,770
.... 38,565
.... 16,887

These contrasts could be made much
more, abrupt by bringing into contrast 
with the more populous constituencies 
some of the small eastern seats such as:— 

Population-
........  9,462
........  9,290

Laval..............
Trois itevieres____
Sherebrook, Vercheres, Chambly 

Jean, Laprarie, Napierville, 
langes, Vaudreuil, Montmo 
St. Maurice, Montcalm, and Jacques 
Cartier, each with a population of 
less than..

Sunbury......................
Restigouehe..............

-Victoria, N. 8..........
Queen's, N. S
From this it will be seen that the 

“equalization ” theory is a figment, and 
that Sir John might just as well have 
avowed what everybody knows, namely, 
that he gerrymandered for gerrymander
ing’s sake.—Toronto Globe.

, st.
Sou-

... 13,000 
.. 6,661 

... 7,058
... 12,470
... 10,677

The Weight of Lumber.—A firm in 
Pittsburg has issued a pamphlet which 
contains much useful matter. A part 
which refers to the weights of logs, lum
ber and cordwood, says :—The weight of 
green logs to scale 1,000 ft. lioards is 
stated as follows :—Yellow pine (Southern) 
8,000 to 10,000 pounds ; Norway pine 
(Michigan), 7,000 to 8,000 pounds ; white 
pine (Michigan), off cf stump, 6,000 to 
7,000 ; the same out of water 7.000 to 
8,000 pounds ; white pine (Pennsylvania), 
bark eff, 5,000 to 6,000 pounds ; hemlock 
(Pennsylvania), bark off, 6.000 to 7,000 
pounds. The weight of 1,000 ft. of lum
ber board measure is thus given :—Yellow 
or Norway pine, dry, 3,000 pounds ; green 
5,000 pounds ; white pine, dry, 2,500 
pounds ; green, 4,000 pounds, 
weight of one cord of seasoned wood, 128 
cubic feet per cord, is stated to be 
Hickory or sugar maple 4,500 pounds ; 
beech, red oak, or black oak, 3,250 pounds; 
white oak, 3,850 ; poplar, chestnut, or 
elm, 2,350 pounds ; pine, (white or Nor
way), 2,000 pounds ; hemlock bark, dry, 
2,200 pounds.

The

The General Election-
The general election is now on the 

tapis. It may perhaps be a useful hint to 
intimate tfiat an absolute need at the 
polls may be obtained by the judicious 
distribution to the e^petors of Putnam's 
Corn Extractor, the great remedy for 
corns. Every sufferer would be made 
happy, and would certainly vote for the 
person affording them relief. Safe, sure, 
painless. Beware of dangerous substi-

For the Cure of all the delicate
disorders to which females are subject 
no remedy has been devised that can be 
compared with Hanington’s Quinine Wine 
and Iron. It renovates the entire system, 
animates the despondent, restores the 
bloom of health to the sallow cheek, and 
replaces melancholy with vivaciousnees of 
youth. Ladies who feel that they are 
yrqicing old before their time should use 
Hanington’s Quinine Wine and Iron. Be
ware of imitations. See that you get 
“ Hanington’s,’’ the original and genuine, 
For sale by all druggists and general deal
ers in Canada.

У
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ЖїїйсїТIf it does there will only be another electors at that time. But, enough ; the 
contest as there was in ’78, but it electors of Gloucester want no hair- 

erill be so decisively in favor of the splitting, no side issues, they wish to 
Liberal party and Mr. Snowball that ; kl,u" whelher ,he drift »nd «"balance 
Mr. Mitchell will not fail to under- I of 0,,r correspondent’s remarks are true
stand its full import,'and that this і °r BOt' Pe‘h“pS 6и‘ПЄ “highe,t 
County believes the scripture which 
saith,—“ for where the treasure is, 
there will the heart be also.” In 
other words, Mr. Mitcheil will have 
the injunction, “go West,” enforced 
upon him by the unmistakenble argu
ment of the ballot box.

not abandoned his political princi
ples and those of the County. This 
is really what it amounts to, for they 
unblushingly assert that the people 
of Northumberland are tired of Mr. 
Snowball because he has not support
ed the Tory party—simply because 
that party happens to be in power. 
The people might, very properly, en 
quire what this Government has done 
for the Maritime Provinces that its 
alleged supporter, Mr. Mitchell—a 
Montreal broker and employee of the 
Canada Pacific Railway Syndicate— 
should claim the suffrages of North 
umberland? They ask what benefits 
even the constituencies which have 
Messrs. Tilley, Domville, Costigan 
and Girouard as their representatives 
have received, because they' sent 
supporters of this wonderful Tory 
party to Ottawa? The appropriations 
of the Dominion Government which 
reach any of the New Brunswick 
constituencies for Public Works 
placed beside the millions, lands and 
franchises given to the Syndicate, 
and the hundreds of thousands thrown 
away upon such favorites of the Tory 
Government as Onderdonk, are a fit
ting measure of the regard in which 
the people Mr. Mitchell is asked to 
appeal to for election, are held by the 
party he would now have us believe 
he supports.

The jieople of Northumberland are 
impudently told by the World—that 
is, by Mr. R. R. Call, whose Govern
ment pickings have always been 
large ; by Mr. John Sadler, whose 
connection with, the Chatham Custom 
House transaction and interest in the 
Ballast Wharf for which the vote of 
$3,000 was made a few days since, 
are measures of his disinterestedness; 
by Mr. Tweedie, who is closely allied 
professionally and in business matters 
with those who have made aliout all 
the profit out of Government appro
priations, hereabouts, and the other 
disinterested proprietors of that 
paper—the electors, we repeat, are 
told that they are tired of opposition 
to the party in power, because, on 
that account, Dominion patronage is 
witheld from the County'/ Is there 
anything in the traditions of the 
Liberals of Northumberland to merit 
this insult ? They are charged with 
abandoning their faith in the/principle i 
of the party they have ever supported, 
for what? Not in order that they 
may support some more enlightened, 
safe and loyal policy, but because a 
few thousand dollars more may be 
placed at the disposal of the very 
jobbers in public plunder who advise 
frfiSm to dishonor their political 
record. That kind^f political prin
ciple may be approved by those 
whose history shows them to believe 
absolutely in it, but the great majori
ty of the electors of Northumberland, 
who stand, to-day, more loyally than 
ever ready to support our Liberal 
representative, repudiate it and also 
the World in its endeavor to attach 
to them such a stigma.

That a man of Mr. Mitchell’s ex
perience should still desire to place 
himself in the hands of such “ adher
ents"—flies who buzzed in the sun
light of his power until they dimmed 
and finally extinguished it in this 
County—who adhered to him until 
they sapped the political life-blood out 
of him—is a striking example of 
human infatuation. But for their 
baneful influence he might have still 
been the honored and unopjiosed 
representative of a constituency 
which supported him as long as he 
was loyal to it He lost it by prov
ing that he was practically but the 
instrument of a clique who 
even professed to have done an action 
for the public good, behind which the 
people did not, at last, discover a 
sinister, self-seeking motive and 
іюіісу. If Mr. Mitchell comes to 
see us we have no doubt he will be 
hospitably received by very many of 
our people—men who will neither 
sign the requisition which has, of 
late, been again carried round, 
vote for him. Even if he were not 
repudiated—as he undoubtedly is—by 
both of the political parties of Cana
da, he would be told that the appeal 
of his adhesive friends in his behalf 
only reminds the elec tore of the fact 
that the lives of Governments, now- 
a-days, are generally short. The 
Conservatives had their innings from 
1867 to 1873 ; the Liberals had theirs 
from 1873 to 1878. The hand
writing appears on the wall now, 
when this Government is but four 
years in power, and it is about to 
dissolve a House elected for five 
years because it knows that another 
session would add fifty to the dozen 
or more who have already deserted 
it ; Ontario has shown unmistukeable 
signs of being absolutely tired of it ; 
Prince Edward Island’s recent elec-

debate by lion, gentlemen opposite to teacher, we cannot let you depart without 
show that the policy of the Government expressing our sorrow at the separation, 
a as unfavourably viewed by the people When we call to mind the many plea-ant 
of the island. The local elections, how- days spent with yon, and the faithful 
ever, to-day had come off in the Island; manner in which yon discharged your 
and the issue had been of course the duties as teacher towards us, we can 
National Policy. The Opposition, as a hardly tell you how sorry we feel on the 
matter uf coui se opponents of the Local present occasion. Accept, dear teacher. 
Conservative Government, had represent- this writing desk as a small token of our 
ed that the Island would he runted by esteem and legal d, with the hope that 
the Conservative Administration at Otta- your future m;,y he briaht and prosperous, 
wa, which, it was urged, was heavily Signed, Your affectionate pupils,
taxing them. It was represented that Mr. McIntosh replied briefly, saying 
this taxation ami the National Policy ... _ c * , J < 6
would of course almost annihilate them, that on account of the picas mt surprise, 
However, he was happy to say that the he was unable to make a long reply, but 
Local Conservative Government, who could only thank them very much for ! 
SUFroKTED THE NATIONAL POLICY, had thcir nice present and the good wishes 
Ікеїі returned by 2o to 5. . . . . , . ,

. .... { 1L n .. and words expressed in the address which
The mdentihcation of the Conservative

Local Government, probably defeated, 
w ith the N. P. and the Dominion Govern
ment could not be more complete than 
this, The 1879 election took place, be it 
observed, only three weeks after the N. P. 
had gone into force and before its evil 
effects had been felt in the Island. What 
is the fate of this ovtrpoweringly strong 
Government when it appeals to the 
country after the people have enjoyed 
three years of the boasted N. P.? The 
latest despatches show that the Govern
ment has lost its great majority and is 
probably defeated. “Coining events cast 
their shadows belore.”

(brnmtt<Stmal /Business BUSINESS NOTICE.
Hie “Miranichi Advahc*"!* published at Chat- 

B., every Thursday morning 
by the earliest mails oi

ham, Miramicht, N. 
in time for despatch 
that da\

It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
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I authority ” will be able to enlighten us. 
In this connection we may say that the 
electors of G1 jucester think it, to say 
the least, rather remarkable that Mr. 
Burns, w ho has ala ays stood, tooth 
and nail, against the present local 
administration, and has always, hereto
fore, endeavoured to get a candidate 
opposed to it in the held, should now 

* observe absolute neutrality, and be 
uuwilling even to express his opinion 
in reference to that administration as 
in the past. “ To what base uses may 
we not îeturn !”

With the personalities contained in 
the World we will have noth
ing to do. We would not lower our 
selves or our esteemed correspondent 
to the mental or moral standard of 
the World's writers. That paper and 
its correspondents, like the lute Star 
and its contributors, cannot meet their 
adversaries in honest argument, but 
must cover up their defects by filth 
and abuse. Truth cuts, but is mighty 
and shall prevail. The coward who 
could, knowing the ill-health of another, 
make such base and unmanly insinua
tions, as the World writer lias done in 
reference to our correspondent, is 
worthy only of the contempt of all hon
orable, right-feeling men. The disgust 
and indignation which, we learn, the 
people of Bathurst expressed on read
ing the World article and letter, suffi
ciently attest the popularity of our 
correspondent and the high esteem in 
which he is held. The flippancy and 
badly constructed character of the 
World communication are evidence of 
the unlettered mind of its author or 
inspirer.

The electors of Gloucester will again 
return the man who has stood by them 
since 1807—a gentlemen whose pure 
life, great probity consistent political 
career, and remark a de talent, commend 
him to the favor of all those who love 
purity, integrity, consistency and abili
ty. The lion. Mr. Anglin will shortly 
visit the different parts of the consti
tuency, and will again solicit the 
suffrages of the electors of the County 
of Gloucester. That he will again be 
returned, we have not the slightest 
doubt.

MILLIT^RY.Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hate, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

te, other than yearly or bv the sea
son, are inserted at eiy/U oints per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for let insertion, and thru 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each

ROM a large annual increase in the at>ove line 
we have d< ci'lc-l io open on the first of May, 
nery Room (liver our store), in connection 
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Fcontinuation.
Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 

rate of •б 76 an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

a Milli 

umuugemCustomers will find our Stock complete, crynpris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enumer
ate and all sold at moderate urices. push ion in 

h.cuts of the 
nf Miiamichi

accompanied it.
The address was read by Master Thos. 

Connors and the desk presented by Miss 
Euza Wilson.

who lias for wars occ 
une of the leading 
Dominion, thus giving 
and v.cinit x un npp. rtuniiy to gel all : heir require
ment- in Mi.hnvrv in rtr-t i-l.iss styic at rnune 
(equal, if lint superior) to the best imported, and 
at mtivh loxxer prices.

Fur the pmpvr conducting of tb 
wu an- і nportmg from Xt-xv York 
the latest Uvsi.-IH in Hats, Uouiiei 
Flowers and general Mi 
fully ask the at

Having 
Department
LU'lieS 111 I lie 
lotighl

Mi! HiMiranichi Advance” having its large circa 
Utioudistributed principally in the bounties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouehe (New 
Brunswick), and in tiunaventure and Gasi* Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering. 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducements to advertisers. Address

Editor " Mi rami chi Advance.” Chatham N. B.

Gloucester Politics.

Property Notice. The World is good and courteous 
enough to aceu-e us of publishing “a cir
cumstantial lie” in reference to Gloucester 
poli lies last week. It says it does this 
on the authority of “gentlemen 
ed.” The language they ask the World 
to publish shows the kind of gentlemen 
they are, and how eminently qualified 
they must be as associates in language, 
taste and temper for the publishers of the 
World. It appeal's that the “gentlemen 
concerned” are, according to the World, 
“Mr. Burns, Mr. Young and Mr. Tur- 
gcon,” and the World goes on to enter a 
general denial of the statements of our 
Bathurst correspondent. We have taken 
especial pains to inform ourselves correct
ly in reference to the alleged “ lies,” and 
find that our correspondent has been very 
correct in his statements, and we should 
like very much to see any decent evidence. 
that either Mr. Burns or Mr. Turgeon has 
authorized the contradiction of anything 
we have stated concerning them, respec
tively. As for Mr. Young, we should not 
be surprised at his denying his trip to Ot- 
Ottawa, but that would not alter 
the fact that he was there — a fact 
which we reassert on authority that 
will be believed in Gloucester, were he even 
to swear to the contrary. Gliding from 
ihe full editorial style of statement to 
i hat under the h- ading of Bathurst notes, 
the World makes a characteristic personal 
attack upon the person in Bathurst" whom 

1 it is pleased to detect as the writer of our 
editorials, and it really gives him credit 
for supplying certain information respect
ing Mr. Turg. on, which he first learned, 
no doubt, from uur columns. For a “boy” 
he seems to have stivred up some weighty 
“ men ”—“ interested gentlemen ”— in a 
veiy lively maimer, if we are to judge by 
their squirming The World says this 
boy is * ‘the same who, in the St. John Globe, 
called going to Manitoba, the exodus.” If 
the World,or its Bathurst inspirer, who aie 
so much afraid of the word, exodus, will

THE CONVENT SCHOOLS.

The Convent schools were examined last 
Friday. In the morning, the primary 
department, taught by M ss Horigan, was 
examined in read ng, writing on slates, 
map <lrawing, arithmetic and geography. 
The reading was very good and the map 
drawing and writing on slates were much 
admired by the examiners. The word- 
building and distinction of colors by 
grade one, were much enjoyed by the 
visitors. The recitations and song* were 
pleasing features of the examination. At 
the close of the exercises, the Rev. T. J. 
Bunion and Mr. Jas. Connors congratu
lated the pupils on the progress made 
during the year.

In the afternoon, Miss Quinlan’s depart
ment, consisting of five grades, was exam
ined in Reading. Arithmetic, Grammar, 
Map-drawing, History, Algebia, Geom
etry, etc. The reading was remarkably 
good, and the answers to the grammar 
questions were readily and correctly given. 
In geometry the questions asked were 
somewhat difficult, being new to the 
pupils, but they were all correctly answer
ed. In the other branch vs the pupils 
passed a good examination, showing a 
clear knowledge of the different subjects. 
Recitations by Minnie Curran, and Josie 
Noonan were well received, as was also 
a dialogue by Besrie O'Keefe, Lzzie Mc
Intosh and Fanny Overton. The essays 
of Susie Morrison, Eliza Gaynor, Annie 
Stapledon, and Emily Doyle, were justly 
praised by the visitors. The singing in 
parts during the exercises, was extremely 
g 10(1 and we can safely say is not surpass
ed by that of any school in the Province. 
At the close of the examination, Mr. .Jas. 
Connors spoke briefly of the success of the 
pupils and congratulated the teachers on 
the success that attended their labors of 
the past year. /

MISS DAVIDSON’S SCHOOL.

On Wednesday, 26th, the tirst school 
examined in the Lower District was that 
taught by Miss Davidson, who, by 
tne advancement made by her pupilsf 
appears to be a very clever teacher.

MR. MC’lNNIS’ SCHOOL.

c above Im-dness 
and eree xv lie re,

rjpHIS is to ^tve notice that parthMMXcapying
Coan^ut^Nortlinmbe^and for years past, and 
during his absence rom the Province, will be 

red to relinquish and pay rental due for

DANIEL E. HILL.

ere,;•»l.llHCiy to WIUUll we I 
of parties in erustuJ 

util in •-oiniectioii xviili the above 
we w 11 Uu h ippy to accommodate 
way of trimming lints ami Bonnets 

her establishments büd at reasuuabl

A. J. LOGO IE & CO.

itliratuirbi privant*. a w.»rkr«K
concern-

the

MAT 18. 1882.CHATHAM.
y#

“ Miramichi Valley Railway ’ 

article, No. V., is held over to make 
room for more pressing matter. We 
shall be happy to attend to the Advo
cate and World’s little efforts in this 
connection in due time.

Chatham, lath April, 1S82 

OurExecutors Notice. Oeuvrai Mock embraces everything kent 
r.Nt CUl-S I)jy Goods stole, Will he found 

lit and laid in irul 
ill

ything

iplvtti in cvciy . cp irtn.eiit and laid in irum 
the best m ii ke.s at еХіч'р.і -nil advantages of 
wliivh customer:# will get the lui, lieiietit.

A. J LOGG IE & CO.

A LL persons having any just claims or demands 
against the Estate of the late William Loban, 

. will please present the 
R. Carman, Esq., of Chat 

-nths from 
the

of Chatham, deceased 
some, duly attested to 
ham. Attorney at Law, within thr 
this date, and all persons indeh

R. Cornu 
Dated

l.jth April 1SS2.The School Examinations.
ted to

requested to pay the same to the said
said

The examinations denoting the end of 
the school term began in the different 
districts of Chatham on Wednesday, 26th 
April, and our reports, though necessarily 
brief, have been unavoidably delayed 
until the present issue.

MISS HAVIland’s school 

In the middle district, the primary 
school, taught by Miss Haviland, was 
the first visited, and both trustees and 
parents were highly pleased with the pro
gress made by the pupils, under that most 
faithful and intelligent teacher. The dis 
cipline was much higher than that gener- 
ally found in schools of the same grade* 
and the wi le-awake prom ptness of the 
little ones, in displ iving their knowledge, 
was very creditable indeed. Forx such 
small children, the drawing performed by 
them on the black-board was particularly 
good. Among the most pleasing features 
of the day were the different dialogues 
and recitations. The first dialogue was by 
Willie McKay, James Flood, Frank 
Blair, Harry Shank, George Howard and 
Milton Morrison.^ The second dialogue 
was by Susie Gillespie, Gertie Jackson 
and Annie Muirhead. The recitations 
were delivered by Maggie Walls, Katherine 
Benson, Minnie McLean, Bessie Vanstone, 
Reta Sinclair, and simultaneous recitation 
by the whole school, all of which were 
very pleasing. The Rev. Mr. Teed, Mr. 
Thos. Crimmen and Mr. Palmer delivered 
addresses and expressed their pleasure 
with the school.

Se 24th day of April^ UBE : The Representation of ITorthnaber-LOBAN. 
WM. D. LOBAN, land-

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

The Moncton Times makes the 
misstatement that the Chatham 
World has “ announced ” the Hon. 
Peter Mitchell aa a candidate for 
Northumberland at the coming elec
tions.” The World has not gone 
quite so far as that, but it has inti
mated that Mr. Mitchell will, proba
bly, be in the field and, of course, 
predicted his return by an over
whelming majoi ity. If we remember 
rightly the Times and Advocate did 
the same thing in 1878. The Hali
fax Herald, at that time, also, said 
“ it really seems as if Mr. Snowball 
“ is determined to put Mr. Mitchell 
“ to the trouble' of a contest,” etc. 
Now, the Times, the World and Advo
cate are pretending to believe that 
Mr. Mitchell can beat Mr. Snowball, 
nearly as badly as the organs said he 
would do in 1878. This is all very 
absurd, of course, but that does not 
prevent its being published, for it 
seems to be a pronounced characteris
tic of Tory papers, to imagine their 
readers will believe a thing against 
light and reason, simply because they 
choose to assert it. But, what is the 
reason they give for their professed 
belief? Is it because Mr. Mitchell

Commercial House.
T AM INSTRUCTED TO SELL 2 TEN ACRE 
A Lots, in the rear of Lot No. 16. originally 
ranted to the late WM KF.RR, fronting on the 

Crt-ebie Road and South Corner joining on Old 
Napan Rood, wilhin a ehort distance of Chatham 
Railway -Ration If not disponed of by Priv te 
ale before let JULY NEXT, it will then be offer-

J
Now opening а . агу large assortment of

NEW , PRING

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods, „
d at

Public Auction, at Twelve O’clock,
in front of LETSON*S WEIGH SCALES. 

Teems- One third down, balance in one and two 
years with interest For further particulars ap
ply to

Chatham. April 25th, 1882.
MILLINERY, HATS,

CAPS, CLOTHING,
TRUNKS, VALISES, 

CARPET, BAGS, 
CURTAIN MATERIAL, 

TABLE LINEN.
DU Y LI ES, NAPKINS,

TOW ELS, HAMBURG, 
TRIMMINGS, LACES, 

EDGINGS k. FRINGES, 
HALL & ROOM PAPER, 

OILCLOTH,
SMALL WARES, &

NICK, NACKS,

WILLIAM KERR,
Auctioneer.

john McDonald,
UNDERTAKER.

caskets&Tcoffins
of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Famished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

ЙЖ Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

consult their dictionaries they will not 
shy at it so much after learning their 
ignorance. ’\ hey accuse our correspon
dent of.saying, in the Globe, that a great 
number diad left for the United 8 ates, 
whenymly

«3. Agency for Buttricks, New York, 
Fashions.Lessons of Life.

W. n HOWARD.
The New York San gives the follow

ing sketch of one of the characteristie 
pha-'es of life on this aide of the Atlan
tic. "In the summer of І836 a barefoot
ed boy was on his way to Honeadale, 
Pa., walking the tow-path of a canal. 
When still forty miles from his destina
tion, he was overtaken by a canal boat. 
He was asked to jump aboard the boat 
and ride, which he did. On the boat 
was a Scotch family, just landed m 
America, who were on their way to the 
Pennsylvania coal-fields. One of its 
members was n hoy the same age of the 
young pedestrian, eleven years A 
strong friendship grew up between the 
two boys by the time they reached 
Honesdale. The Scotch family went 
oil to Carbondale, the centre of the 
Lsckawanna coal-field. The hoy who 
had been given a ride in the boat obtain
ed employment on the canal. His 
friend, the Scotch boy, worked in the 
mines for a short time as mule boy. 
Both he and the former barefoot boy 
rose in the company’s service. The 
Scotch boy of forty six years ago is 
Thomas Dickson, President of the 
Delaware and Hudson Canal Com 
pauy ; his friend, the other boy, is Col. 
F. Young, General Manager of the 
company, and Presirfeiit of its Albany 
and Snsqnuhanna Railroad system. ,,

It is needless to say that both boys 
were faithful in business, frittering 
away n j time that could be given to im
proving their minds, that they were not 
frequenters of places where the idle and 
dissolute wasted their lives and means, 
or forgetful of the fact, so often lost 
sight of by young men of the present 
day. that life is all too short for even 
the most sober and studious to accom
plish the possibilities of a full manhood» 
and that every moment spent in idleness 
or dissipation is precious time lost for
ever—moments which, well-employed, 
might be made steps to wealth, great
ness and honor. Be faithful in busi
ness, sober and vigilant.

The Golden Opportunity!
DOLL AS FOR"DOLLAR!

TAILORING,
Ready-made Clothing, Hats,

MISS WILLISTONS school.

On Thursday, the examination in Miss 
Williston's school took place. The chil
dren marched in, singing, and then stand
ing sang that much admired song, “The 
old Wooden Rocker that stands by the 
Wall,” in an excellent manner. Classes 
A and В were then called up in arithmet
ic, and proved themselves generally very 
proficient ; next followed a recitation by 
Master Fred. Howard, which was very 
well rendered. Class A was then 
med in Algebra, which was followed by a 
recitation by Miss Nellie Benson, after 
which, classes A and В were examined in 
Canadian History, 
then exhibited some maps on their elites, 
and Mr. Palmer closed the work of the 
day by examining class A in chemistry. 
Besides the above-mentioned recitations 
others were deliveied by Master Rupert 
Blair, Miss Bessie Sadler and Miss Maggie 
Shank.
pleased with the whole examination, 
which was equal to any of the previous 
ones in that school, the efficient teacher 
of which is so well known, that it is need
less to dwell further on the examina
tion in that department. Those present 
were Mr. Robt. Murray, Prof. McCurdy, 
W. B. Howard, J. L Stewart, Alux. 
Marshall aud mauy ladies.

mr. palmer's school.

one—“a friend of the quond m 
editor* —had gone. In reply to that we 
may state that, on the morning referred 
to, twelve persons left, and on a morning 
a short time before that a party of sixteen 
went. These latter were disgusted with 
the “ ticket ” system and “ half cash” and 
went to the lumber woods of Wisconsin

Just Received aud to ArriveIn the afternoon of the same day, the
school taught hy Mr. John Mclnnis was 1 TkOXEs sUAP, differ-nt grades ; 10 Half

J , . , , ., D hestn cHolCi, TEA ; 2 vases Orunuc-;examined, much to the pleasure of tne 2 cases i.« шм; би boxes assorted trackers; 5 
parents and trustees present. bbls. assorted Crackers ; . bids Maple Sugar ; 5r r cas-s Pieklrs ; 6 cases Lime Juice ; 8 boxes, each,

MISS FLANAGANS SCHOOL. Lemon, Um.n an Change Peel ; 8 bUl.v Dried
App es ; з bb.s. lhe» se ; 60 luxes Sin« ke«l Herrings;

On Thursday morning Ml» Flmngan’. Vli 'iU?" "
f tori'll ; 8 « nsx s Pc. Мені ; 3 cases 1 elery bait, 
it del.UOuS ui lieu- fur suup, etc.

see our Stock before Pur- 
cbaa.ng Blaewnere.

ETC., ETC.

has turned Conservative, in humble 
imitation of Sir Leonard Tilley, and 
because the Conservatives happen to 
be in power ? Is is because of the 
liberality of the Conservative Gov
ernment—with its milliqps of surplus 
—towards Northumberland 1 Is it 
the taxation that Northumberland’s 
toilers hax-e had exacted from them 
to create that surplus ? Is it because 
the publishers of the World have, in 
their boasted administration of the 
Dominion Government's patronage, 
conferred any benefits upon any but 
themselves and a few of their crea
tures ? Is it because these gentlemen 
have been either just to the County 
or inspired by anything but the most 
unworthy envy of our representative 
in the Commons ? Is it their success 
with the Star as their organ and their 
treatment, through its columns, of 
our most worthy citizens ? Is it be
cause Mr. Snowball has cut 
figure beside our representative in 
the Senate ? Is it because the Gov
ernment, which has refused a grant 
for the Escuminac Breakwater, could 
appropriate $3,000 for the purchase 
of the Canada ballast wharf at Chat
ham ? Is it because the same Gov
ernment has given us such a fine 
Custom House and Post Office at 
Chatham for the $15,000 the build
ing has cost ? If it is upon any of 
these things they build their hopes 
they will miserably fail.

But, so far, they are pleased to 
give, as the ground of their alleged 
belief in Mr. Mitchell’s splendid 
prospects, the statement that “ Mr. 
“ Snowball has been a failure in 
“ every respect as a public man.” 
This, of course, covers all the ground, 
and it would be equally truthful, 
well as equally absurd, were they to 
claim he was a failure in all the 
cerns of life. Our people however, 
are/ satisfied with his record and, 
without indulging in comparisons 
which suggest themselves, ask for no 
better man, whether it be in the 
business and other home enterprises 
of the Miramichi, or ns the worthy 
representative at Ottawa of a consti
tuency, which an envious clique of 
self-important tadjioles in the political 
pond, would rather ruin than 
their betters rule.

There was a time in the 
history of New Brunswick—a 
when it was but a colon£ oÇ/lie 

pire whose great prestige mbflieen 
gained by the statesmanship of its 
Ministers, the loyalty of its people 
and the unpurchaseable support bv 
its public men of the principles which 
form the basis of its national great
ness—when its press, whether in 
Chatham, represented by the'old 
Gleaner or in St. John and Freder-

requiring Suite, or separate G ar
ts, or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 

have their orders, which are hereby ree)>ectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at his shop. A well-selected Stock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
is now on Inspection, for which orders are solicit-

Gentlemen

and Michigin. It із well known that 
parties of two and three have been léaving 
Bathurst and vicinity at intervals — some 
for Manitoba, others for the Western 
States. We think then that we do not g<> 
out of the way in characterising this 
“ exodus ” statement of the World as an 
untruthful one.

As to the assertion that it is not true 
as stated in the Advance that the letter 
was not specially written for publica
tion, we think we are safe in assuming 
that the word of the editor of this paper 
will go as far as that of this anonymous 
editor-correspondent.

The remarks as to the telegram from 
Sir Leonard Tilley are only a reitera
tion of our correspondent's statement 
on that head. As matters now stand 
there is no Government candidate in 
Gloucester, Mr. Burns to the contrary, 
notwithstanding. We learn that Mr. 
Turgeon has begun his canvass in the 
lower end uf the county, and we notice 
hat a leading Conservative paper de

clares him to be “the Conservative can
didate at the approaching elections." 
So that Mr. Burns need not think that 
he is the only Conservative in the 
field.

department was visited, and also passed a 
very creditable examination.

Call andMR. clark’s school.

In the afternoon the senior department, 
under the superintendence of Mr. Clark, 
was examined in the different branches in 
connection with a public school course, 
and elicited great praise from the visitors 
present. Complaint is made of a lack of 
interest taken in the schools of the lower 
district by the leading men of the district. 
At Mr. Clark's examination only one gen
tleman, viz., Mr. Mclnnis, wits present 
and this is not the first time such a thing 
ha* occurred, but at nearly every examv 
nation in that district ladies only have 
attended.

ed.
Gentlemen’s end Youths’ Garments 
are also made to order from materials furnished 
hy themselves.

Just received a splendid 
made Clothmg, also < 
or

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

ЖЗГ The above are a :ew of the Leading 
to lie found in « ur la ge Mo. k of Candies,- Nuts, 
Fruits, Tobaecua. Cigars, i’er.umviy, etc., etc.

Country produce taken in exchange for Good at 
Highest Pkiceb

NOTE THE LENDING LIBRARY.
W. ifc J. STABLES,

Corner Duke Mid Canard Street, - - Chatham.

Articles

of Read
assort ш

assortment 
an excellent eut The Junior classes

CHEAP POE PASH
F. O. PETERSON,TWlor

Water St. Chatham.

ChinaiCo-Partnership Notice. The visitors were very much

Y8AAC HARRIS hereby «rivée notice t 
Ж-. admitted his son, AARON HARRIS, os a 
ner in his Business, which will be henceforth 
tinned under the name aud style of

I. HARRIS & SON.
Chatham, N. B., March 8th, 1882.

that he has 
Part- 
гзп- Glassware!

Our Hardwick correspondent sends the 
fol owing:

NO. 4, HARD WILKE.

The semi-annual examination of this 
school was held on Friday the 28th April. 
The pupils were examined in Reading, 
Arithmetic and Geography, with exercises 
on the map. Clues A were examined in 
the history of Acadia, with exercises on 
the map. Recitations were given by 
Robert Ferguson, Alex. McLean and 
Charlie Noble. Robins Noble read a 
short sketch ot the life of Longfellow, 
written by herself, and gave a recitation, 
“ The Bridge.” The reading in .all the 
classes was particularly good, and the 
copy books showed that the pupils were 
not neglected in that branch of their 
studies. There were 14 visitors present.

Master Jonathan B. Noble took the 
only prize offered for the most regular 
attendance. Mr. A. G. XVilliston, one of 
the trustees^ at the close of the examina
tion, spoke of how well satisfied he and
ins associate trustees were with the pro
gress the pupils were making in this 
school. Miss Robertson, the teacher, cer
tainly is to be congratulated on the pro- 
gress made by her pupils since she has 
taken charge of this school. For weeks, 
during the past winter, she has had to use 
snowshoes to get to the school—no matter, 
storm or shine, she was ever found at her 
post. She is one of the best teachers in 
the County aud is equalled by few—such 
is the opinion of Inspector Cox.

NO. 5, HARDWICKE.

EARTHENWARE!TEA! TEA! a sorry
N^lW High School examination took 

place on Friday, April 28th, when the 
pupils were examined in the work gone

Duties Removed !
We ore now selling A FULL ASSORTMENTsince Mr. Palmer’s taking 

charge of the school. The work of the 
day began by class A drawing maps of 
Scotland and England from memory on 

'their slates, which wa* followed hy read 
ing from No. 6 Royal Reader. The pupils 
were also examined in Geometry, Com
position, Arithmetic, Latin and Grammar; 
the last mentioned class being examined 
by Miss Willieton. The children proved 
themseives proficient in all the subjects 
iu which they were examined. At the 
close of the examination, the teacher ex
plained that as he had been teaching here 
hut a short time the examinations was 
not as complete as the visitors might have 
expected, and said that had he been here 
a greater length of time he would have 
endeavored to have some songs and recita- 
cion», which would have rendered the ex
amination less tedious to visitors, as well 
as to the children. He had examined the 
classes only in the subjects, and only so 
far in the subjects as he had taught them 
since coming; therefore the examination 
was much shorter than usual ; but, at 
next semi annual examination, he hoped 
to have them much better prepared. Mr. 
Win. Murray was called upon and deliv
ered an address in which he expressed 
himself highly pleased, both with the 
children and teacher. Those present were 
the Rev. Messrs. Teed aud McCurdy, 
and Messrs. G. B. Fraser, Wm. Murray, 
Dr. McCurdy, J. Wallace, J. L. Stewart 
and a number of ladies.

Good Tea at 35 Cts.,
The World writer states, doubtless 

on “the highest authority," that Mr. 
Burns is not in the habit of confiding 
his mighty deliberations and august 
understandings with the Government 
to the public generally. Well, the tele
gram in question was handed around 
Bathurst and showed to scores of people,

At Lowest Prices.AND
never

X CHOICE TEA AT 40 CENTS
PER POUND.

A Wealthy Newspaper Man.
Wholesale, at Bottom Prices. G. STDTHART.James Gordon Bennett, proprietor of 

the New York Herald, is quite unlike 
most of his newspaper brethren, being 
wealthy and having abundant leisure. 
He is a thorough-going yachtsman and 

'owns quite a large fleet. Hie new yacht, 
the “ Namouna,” is the largest and most 
costly fitted out steam yacht ever built 
in the United States, She is of iron, has 
three masts, and is of about 700 tons 
capacity. Her dimensions, in fact, exceed 
those of the first ocean steamers, she being 
aliout 227 feet over all, 217 feet water 
line, 26 feet beam. The “ Namouna ” has 
both hand and steam steering gear and 
steam windlass and capstan. The barrel 
of the capstan and head are solid bronze» 
and nickle plated and galvanized and 
fancy brass work abound all over the 
vessel. Rai s, bulwarks, skyl ghts, comb
ings. &c., are of teak, as are the panellings 
of the «leek houses. The “Namouna”

some of whom were credulous enough 
to believe the negative of the telegram 
true, viz: that Mr. Burns was the 
chosen of the Government.

I. HARRIS & SON.

Manchester, This idea
was only shattered a few days afterr' 

Our critic has, also, the utidcaity to 
state that nobody in Bathurst knew 
that the Hun. Robert Young was iu 
Ottawa. Our correspondent saw a let
ter from a gentleman in Ottawa re 
ceived prior to Mr. Young’s return, 
in which he says that he saw Mr. 
Young in Ottawa the day he was writ-

nov
Robertson,

& Allison, as

IMPORTERS ОГ con-

DRY GOODS, mg.
As to the fact whether Mr. Burns 

had an interview with Mr. Young on a 
particular night, it matters little 
whether he had a meeting with him.on 
Sunday night, or on Monday- night -or 
«•ii any other night, for that matter. 
The question which the Electors of 
Gloucester would like to have answered

The half-yearly examination in the 
school taught by Miss Hamlin took place 
on Friday the 28th, in the presence of a 
few visitors, among the numlier lieing the 
Rev. W. J. XX’ilkinson. The pupils ac
quitted themselves creditably in the 
different branches they were examined in. 
The Reading, Arithmetic and Geography 
were partiou'arly fine. Compositions 
were read and Recitations were given by 
a few of the pupils. The visitors and 
parents eulogized Miss Hamlin for the 
reinark ible progress made by the pupils 
eiuce she has had charge of this school.

AND

MILLINERY has a double tandem, vertical compound 
engine, surface condenser, two high pres- 

I sure cylinders, 23 by 28. and two low 
ia whether it із true that meetings of ones 42 by 28. She has two cylindrical 
these parties have taken place і Is it | boilers. She carries 150 tens of real iu 
true that Mr. Burns, whoj.lenotmced 
Mr. Young only a short time ago as a 
man without character, a man with 
whom he could not associate, the head 
and front of the Caraquet riots, against 
whom nothing too bad could be said,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MR. MC INTOSH'S SCHOOL.see
The examination of the school taught by 

Mr. Jas. McIntosh and Miss Creighton in 
district 8, took place on Thursday morn 
ing, 27th, in presence of a good number of 
visitors. The pupils were examined in 
Reading, Spelling, Composition, Mental 
and slate Arithmetic, Map drawing, Draw
ing, Printing, Writing, First Principals of 
Book Keeping, Recitations, etc. Several 
of the recitations by the little ones were 
very good, while among the larger ones,
“The Life-boat,” by five pupils, “ Wood
man Spare that Tree," by Miss Hannah 
Stewart and “ The Three Bells," by Miss 
E izv Wilson were much admired by the 
visitors. The last mentioned one, in par
ticular, could scarcely be surpassed.
Master D. Cribba, Jas. Wilson, Tnos. 
llackett, Willie McLachlau, Miss E.
Craig, ami Eliza Johnson also gave recita
tions. The Drawing, Printing, Writing і ft,,d cllre> 
and Book Keeping were very neat, and j relieve for 
the Arithmetic exorcises, in all the grades, 
were d nie neatly, rapidly and correctly.
The examination, generally, showed that

her bunkers, and has a condensing 
apparatus that supplies plenty of fresh 
water daily. The accommodations for 
owner and guests are forward and those of 
the officers and crew are aft. The 
“Namouna" is lighted with electric 
lamps. The main saloon, staterooms, and 
ladies’ saloons are exquisitely decorated 
and furnished. Mr. l.ennett is to leave 
shortly witn a select party for a trip to 
Europe, aud the editor of the Advance is

MANUFACTURERS OF political ПіДкThe above Cut represents 
Fce-trr Soft Coal sl'oVK. Cal 
of the Agent a.nl so how it Wo 

H. l\ MAR

4M AUK Self 
the NVurerouinSHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

27 & 29 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN

і at k<ne
KQl’W, »g"iit, 
Cunanl St., ChBin

If Nearly Dead
after taking some highly puffed up stuff, 
with long testimonials, turn to Hop B.t- 
tera, aud have no fear of any Kidney oi 
Urinary Troubles, Bright’s Disease, Dia
betes «>r Liver Complaint. These diseast s 
cannot resist the curative power of H p 
Bitters ; besides it is the best family 
medicine on earth.

Farm, etc., for Sale! tiuns have shown how great a re
verse awaits it there ; New Bruns
wick stands fir inly where it ever 
stood,against Protection and Torryism 
and for the Liberal Party; dissension 
and distrust prevail in the Govern
ment Party’s ranks, and, in the hope 
of getting a renewal cf power, Sir 
John—feeling that his days of leader
ship are numbered—forces the conn-

E. H. THOMPSON’S
-A.K.T G-A-HIsEUErZ',

—is it true that he is now going to ex
tend the l ight hand of fellowship to this 
man,—that he is now going to take him 
to his bosim, and sink those principles 
and that honor which many believed he 
possessed, in order that ho might pos
sibly attain to the height of his ambi- ! busy, just now. 
tion—a seat in the House of Commons. I ----- —

ГГЧІЕ Subscriber offers fortune his Farm andothe 
JL Property on the Rii hihu< to Road, in the 

Parish of Gleiielg. Said Property consists of »i*>ut 
ntv acre, of cleared land, with a House, Bam 
Either buildings. There is a good well, with 

pump therein, good cellar in the house and 
arrangements us are suitable and necessary off * 
good tarin. The cleared land embraces a Meadow, 
cutting between ei^ht and nine tons, on which the 
hay o' last season is now stocked, the latter, also, 
being offered for sale with the rest of the Property, 
the whole of which embiaces some four hundred 
acres- -the part not cleared being well wooded.

If not disposed of hy private sale the Property 
will be offered at Auction on or about the 23rd o: 
June,of which however, further notice will be given.

JOHN BROPHY.

(Opposite Cana la House, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged
—AND—

Finxbned in Oil, Water Colors 
or India ІіаШ

very sorry that it ia not convenient for 
him to be one of the voyagers. He is tuo

icton by the papers of that day, 
controlled by men who were too 
honorable to advocate the bartering 
ot principle for patronage. Now, 
however, we have a World, controlled 
by eight gentlemen who ought to 
have regard for public honor—men 
who are considered as being in the 
circle of our

Again, is it true that the Hon. R. j Liberal Gains izL Prince Edward 
Young is about forming a coalition with j 
the man whom ho has denounced in

Bright’s Disease ot thé Kidney*, Dia
betes and other Diseases of the Kidneys 
and Liver, which you are being so fright
ened aliout, Hop Bitters is the only thing 
that will surely and permanently prevent 

All other pretended cures oub 
a time aud then make you

was
Island.

try into the turmoil of a general 
election. If there is anything in all 
this to encourage the hope that the 
electors of Northumberland are going

Referring to the late elections in P.E.I. 
«11 the moods ami tenses as a publie the Torullto G/,j,P say8,_Our friends 
plunderer, whom a majority report of duwu by the sea have done well in the
the Committee of Enquiry instituted by election just closed. Previous tn last
the *amo Mr. Young placed just where Monday the state of the parties in the 

to desert the Liberal Party and their | Mr. Young wanted to place him. It Island Assembly was as follows :—
present able representative, only the will be remembered that previous to

respectable business men most credulous and over-sanguine of the elections in 1878, this same Hon.
—ami we find them following the 1 the World svndicate and their cor- B. Young scattered broadcast through- 
example of such authorities at the ! poval’s guard of admirers can perceive ‘ out tho C"l,nt>' » circular containing 
Advocate and Times—the former the '■ it, The attempt of these gentlemen cidence ««d report of this same 
most insipid and the latter the most to deceive Mr. Mitchell in reference " mmttee o mpury or tie purpose whole number
unreliable of all provincial papers- to the feelin* of this County to "T?* J' Т м From h,s place m the House of Cm-

. \ 1 1 leering oi Vina voiiuvy Jt will also be remembered that Mr. mous on April 9, 1879, Hon. J. C. Pope,
and advising their readers to vote wards him, may succeed, but we Burns retired from the field before that Minister of Marine and Fisheries, said
against Mr. Snowball because he has hardly think such an event possible, circular, and did not care to face the

—AND-Teacher Wanted.
FEROTYPESmany times worse.WJ ANTED IMMEDIATELY, a second class 

W Male Teacher, fvr school District No. 1, 
Nelson. Apply to

BURCH ILL )
J NO-O’BRIEN >T
THOS. DOOLAN JR. )

?akeu and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture framing and Mounting at 
short notice.

Pari V of OF.NKRAL KLECTION. 9TU APRIL, 1870. 
Conservatiws 
Liberal, but вирі

Government................
I .literals .........................
" Free Tvad-r ’’.............
Indupe 
Not ki

In the cure of consumption there is 
the pupils, as well os the teachers had ! probably no known medicine equal to th* 
done good work during the year. At the 1 **УГ”Р of Hypuphupphites prepared Ц 
close of the «lay’s proceedings the pupils | ^r* dame* I. Fellows, chemist, St. John, 
presented Mr. Mclntoeh with a writing A ^number of cases h.tve cou.t
«leak and the fidlowing address :— under our notice the past year when tlv
To Mr. Jas. McIntosh, teacher District rv8ldte which have followed its use hav

!>een astonishing. We write this u>-.
Dear Sir Having learned that you solicited hy any one, ami advise the affl.et- 

are al»out leaving Chatham, thereby ed to try it. 
severing your connection with

J. P ..............................................  ГЗ
•orteil Conservative Local

... 1
.’ . І

a
TO LET. i

W-A^INTTZEIZDIl
sofll HE Subscriber offers to let, with possession JL given immediately, the House and titore 

on Upi er Water street, adjoining the •‘Auvance" 
Office, and at present w U| led h> the Misses 
Maher Fur terms end other particu'an. apply to 

ANN LYUNo. 
tf

No. 8, Chatham. F’ ENPH CLERK who underntnud» the 
Goods BU'lnv«e thorn 

tig ish. x |.p icMiioii must 
cvnmpa'deu with a re onimci

iik'lii.v, mid can е|юак 
lie in >de at once, 

idiition.
E. J. SMITH d: CO.“Statements had been made during theChatham, May 9th 1881 Editor “ Colonial Farmer.”us asl bhediac, 80th May, 1882. Ml

L j\u,_
і r. -g"- L і ‘«
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MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, MAT IS, 1892. X J• —\

1 pitamieht anil the îlorth ^;^iili"ed. ,hie, p,;clieta with^ ' while m that laml ot promise. Ou his
£hew, rtf.

of them, as tit for the position as the non- ests. There can be no question of the I Nor bk'* 01sen< at Brieto1» APl- 26th
resident is, and we think one of them j right of the ship laborers, or of any other ^«svea^'Nar. 1*., Mnrcusson, cl.l at Barrow,
ought to get it. Messrs. Cameron, Me- body of workingmen, to join together for ^ "’Пітіеїмії'1111
Lend, Hallman or Noble will not be <lealt protection of their own interests, anil so far for Chatham.
fairly with if the non-resident is appointed, as the Advance is concerned, it is as ready May^.^oî^MiraudchL’ K^"le' 8ai,e<l j 
The same thing can be said about the to help them in a proper way as it is any Tnwlvan*," Nor. hk Fredericksen, sailed from 
_ , _ * , . lL ■ .it ■ L* Mandai, Apl. llth. for Chatham.Fishery Overseer s position. other class m the community. We might ‘ True,’* Nor. bk., Olsen, at Bristol, April 29th,

for Chatham.
“ Veritas." Oer. iik., ilai klwrth, from London, 

Mar. 29th, fur Chatham, has been abandoned. The 
crew wnc saved.

" NVemmah," Br. bk , Tli<>mas, sailed from Liver 
pool. Apl. iflih.far Miramiehi.

** Winona ” Br. hk.. Gordon,
Арі. 24th, fur Mimmiehi. 
kentiue “ « hristahvl," wliivh arrived at St. 

John’s, Nfld., on lOtii May, from Alliantv, reports 
that she was for 63 days in floe lee, from which she 
was liberated off Placentia Bay on Monday, Sth. 
At that time three other British vessels were with
in ten miles, firmly wedged in Шефаск, all show
ing signals ot distress and Capt Olsen was of the 
opinion that their c^ews were at the srarvatlo-i 
mint OtTCape Finisterre the ‘‘Christa bel” parsed 

rge barque dismasted and abandoned, and when 
ring the «'oa-t she passol the sclir. “ Speed,” 
*. K. Island mola-aes laden and abandoned, 

telegram ol 10th states that there were 43 
ships and barques and eight steamers caught in 
the ice in the Gulf of St Lawrence and visible 

the high lands of Cape Hay.

GENERAL BUSINESSv. / way home he invested in clothing, made 
hy one of the leading houses of Montreal, 
and also in several thousand dollars 
worth of hats, caps, shirts and other 
goods for gentlemen, which l>eing bought 
for cash will enable Messrs. Harris to sell 
them very cheap indeed. The rush will, 
no doubt, be made at once for this new 
emporium.

sailed from Lynn, Apl. 24th, 

rum Havre, Teacher Wanted.
SUTHERLAND &CREAGHAN,

Teacher wanted.—See advt.
TN DISTRICT NO. 6, hi the Parish of Ncwoastl 
1 A Third Class Male Teacher is wa 
ed. Please apply, stating salary, to the Secietary 
to Trustees. -

Bathurst harbor is now clear of ice.

Dentistry.—See Dr. D. A- Baxter’s 
advt.

The Bora. Arcanum is to meet to
night.

Ship News in full will be found in the 
regular column.

The Lobban Property Bale is postpon
ed until farther notice.

Messrs. Stewart's M ill, Bathurst, has 
been at work for some time.

not agree witli them in everything, but 
that is no reason why they should act as 
if there was some antagonistic interest be. 
tween them and the press. The same may 
be said in regard to the Society’s treatment 
of employers, who seem to have a disposi
tion to meet the reasonable wishes of the

NH OASTLB.MARTIN McMURRAV,
Mburfield.The La-gost Chimney. Z\UR Stock of Spring and Sumnie- 

\J TICLEd in Haberdashery, Fa
DRY GOODS is now 

Kcv Goods, Notions, complete, we have THOUSANDS OF AR- 
Smallwarks, etc., on which

SHOPKEEPERS AND TRADERS CAN MAKE MONEY.

May 17th, 1882. 3c8*
The new chimney in connection with 

Mr. Snowball’s mill, is now in operation, 
and has so far given entire satisfaction to 
the owner. It is much larger than any 
other work of the same kind in the prov
ince, if not. in the Dominion. It is di
vided into two portions—nn inside, which 
is round, and an outsid^ one, hexagonal 
in shape. The outside structure at the 
base is 31 inches thick, with a diameter 
of 21 feet, gradually tapering as it goes 
upwards, until it is 15 fret across, where 
it ends at a height of 124 feet. The in
side chimney is 10 feet in diameter, from 
bottom to top, with a thickness of wall of 
13 in. From the chimney to the furnace 
is the lying flue, through which the tire 
passes, and which is fully as massive as 
the chimney itself, having an inside width 
of 5 feet, a height of 10 feet, and walls 3 
feet thick. The chimney contains 150,000 
bricks, all 9 inches long, by 4$ broad and 
3 in. thick. The inside of the chimney 
is all firebricks, costing between 
$20 and $30 a thousand. Oil account of 
the amount of aif being much larger in 
the flue and chimney, than at the door of 
the furnace, the fire, which rushes forth 
there, gradually ascends slower, as it nears 
the top and, thus, all sparks capable of 
igniting any of the surrounding buildings 
become extinguished before reaching the 
outside air; so that all persons living near 
the mill can now feel sssured that Mr. 
Snowball lias made an aide am1, successful 
effort to secure the safety of their property. 
The building of the chimney was conduct
ed, under the superintendence of Mr. 
Robert McGuire, mill foreman, by Mr- 
John Crosby, who is so well known аз a 
clever workman.

sailed from Liver- DENTISTRY.A “ Chelmsford ” correspondent de
sires us to show how Mr. Adams. Mr. 
Call, Mr. Sadler and others went to Fred
ericton and mai le the Government believe 
the people of Northumberland wanted the 
route of the railway changed so that it 
could not touch the Parish of Nelson. He 
wants to know who sent them there and 
who authorised them to speak for the 

Mayflowers are, as yet, very scarce, public. Well, these matters will have
attention in due time. \ We may sa> that 
nobody author iseil these gentlemen as 
stated. They were a delegat on represent- 

toand of the tag St. George for the season. iog nobody and working only in their
interest One wanted public money, anil 
another public position and they merely 
“delegated” themselves to help ea-;h 
other, their own paper here repreaenting 
the “public” (i. e. its owners) accrediting 

vertisea his horse “Young Ruler” this them in their assumed public capacity, 
week. ------«-----

We hold everything to be found in any first-class City Warehouse.

PURCHASED FOR PROMPT CASH!!1 \R. D. A. BAXTER, dentist. wilPbarin Chat* 
1 r hum, on aiul alter the first d«y of June, for 
a short time.

Those w sh і tig work done will please c ill early. 
Operating Rooms will be announce*! next

laborers. It is only by mutual considera
tion for each others’ welfare that both 
employers and employed can promote the 
interests of the port and help each other, 
and we hope moderate counsels and a spirit 
of fair play all around will characterise the 
Society’s deliberations, and that employers 
will, as far as possible, assist in carrying 
out the workingmen's views, when they 
are based on reason and justice.

r We are showing HUNDREDS of 
fer Summer wear, beautiful, soft 
AND LOW PRICES.

patterns in Prints, Dressess. Oatmeal Cloths and other 
and briillaut, in every bhade colour and tint. HIGH

rich fabrics 
QUALITYХ4ҐI It

or WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. TO
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.LECTURE!

May 17 th, 1882.ГПНЕ REV. E. W XLL.Vv’E WAITS 
1 a lecture in the St. Andrew’s Sabbath 

Hall, on
delGer

ГЧ1
will

on account of the lateneas of the season. ALEX. ROBINSON - - CARRIAGE MAKER.REPORTED IN PRKVlOVS ISSUES.
WEDNESDAY EVENING NEXT,

24th inst, at a quarter to 8 o'clock. 
SUBJECT—* 1NGERSOLL."

Children - 5 cents.

the^d'ff 1' * corrected weekly by the latest reports of

“Atlantic."’Nor.bk., Sanuelsen, sailed March 
31st. from Christia isimd, for Chat ham.

Arethusa, Br Ilk , Taggart, until oui at Liver
pool, Apl. 6th, for Miramivhi. (AUJfpool, 13th. 
i-eft Portland 3rd Mav.)

A nnabe.lla

Pilot Dudley Walls has taken com-
Admission - 20 cents. 

Chatham, 17th May, 1882.
PIANO BOX WAG- 

CONS, SULKIES, ETC.
Carriage Painting

IN ALL ITS BRANCURS
Manitoba.

Snow.—We had snow for a few minutes 
about five o’clock on Monday afternoon, 
15th.

No part of the Dominion has ever ex 
cited so great an interest in the minds of 
the people generally as Manitoba is now 
doing. This great prairie district lying 
far inland, well drained by the Red River 
ami its tributaries, and possessing many 
large fresh water lakes, is perhaps, at the 
present day, attracting more farmers, 
speculators and. indeed, more men of 
every profession than any other country 
of the world.

Fmrh conversation with a gentleman, 
who has spen4, some time in Winnipeg, 
the capital, and in a great part of the 
surrounding country, we learn the follow- 
iug regarding the climate and different 
pursuits carried on there :—Manitoba is 
not as cold in winter as most people ima
gine, although the thermometer often 
falls to 40° or 50° below zero ; but when it 
does so it is always accompanied by a very 
still atmosphere and a warm sun, so that 
the cold is no more felt th.ui if it was only 
10° or 15° below zero. The snow is seldom 
more than 2 feet deep, and always com
pletely disappears befora tho beginning of 
May. In summer the heat, though in
tense, does not inconvenience the inhabi
tants to any great extent. Although 
theie can be no doubt regarding Manitoba^ 
as our best farming Province, yet it has 
many great inc mveuiuuces. The water 
there is so bad as not to be tit to drink,un
less filtered, and in the spring the country 
is often so overflowed as to be able to be 
traversed by steamboats and other smal 
craft. Again, the scarcity of fuel is a 
very great drawback, although this,in tho 
future may be overcome, as great coal 
fields have been discovered in different 
parts of the country. Persons who go to 
Manitoba with the idea of making a for
tune in a short time, are often disappoint
ed. If one has plenty of money he will be 
able to make money, but for any one to go 
out there with the hope of building up a 
fortune by the industry of his hands, is 
absurd, as everything in that country 
ousts from three times as much as it 
does in this Province upward. For 
example,
week and labourers’ wages seldom are over 
$2.75 a day, so that the great prosperity 
of that country lies in farming alone. On 
account of nearly the whole country being 
one vast plain, with very few trees, fann
ers in taking up land have no stumping or 
other labours of a like nature to do, con
sequently a person cau have mpre stock 
around him in three years on the prairie, 
than in fifteen in the bush. The gentle
man with whom we have been speaking 
<>» the subject, advises all persons going 
to that country, to reserve enough money 
to bring them back with, as many in 
Winnipeg are now lamenting that they 
have neglected this important precaution.

SINGLE and TWO 
SEATED OPEN DO.

REPAIRING and BLACK
SMITH WORK 

DONE ON THE PREMISES

7/o, і r Shiv, Arthurson. spoken. Apl.4th, 
lat. 51, Ion. 13, from Liverpool for Dalhousie. 
(Spoken Again Aid 23rd, Lit. 44. Ion. 44.

“Вінкор Brun,” Nor. ’»k.. Jacobsen, sailed Apl. 
13th, from Liverpool for Miramiehi.

“Charlotte Stringer,” Nor bk., Uie, sailed from 
King’s Lynn. Apl. tilh, fur Chatham.

“Chatham,” Horn, sailed Apl 9th, from Cork for 
Chatham.

Chas. S. Parnell. Br bk-, Newman sai'ed from 
Liverpool, Mar. 3lst, for shediac. At Port Hawkes- 

iry April 24tn.
Clandeboye, barque, Forbes, entered outwards at 

Liverpool, April 1st, for Miramiehi. (At l/pool, 
13th in dis. Repahed again and Sidled May 1st.» 

Carl and Any liste, Niemann. sailecMrom Flat 
Miramiehi. Spoken, ltitli Apl

Express Waooons.“Young Ruler.”—Mr. Alex. Dick ad-
8LOVENS,

International Steamship Co.
speciâTnotioe.

CARTS. SHORTEST NOTICE.
“Friend of the Tempted" Derby.—If 

the person you complain of is so notorious-^, 
ly bad and if he is the cause of so much 
drunkenness, why do you fail to put into 
operation the law against such offenders? 
You do not even send your name in confi
dence, but write and ask us to publish a 
letter, the responsibility for which you 
take good care to evade. The Advance 
is ready to assist in any reform possible, 
but it must base its attacks upon any 
evil, on something better than anonymous 
charges. Why do you write so bitterly 
xnd still appear ashamed of your ow n 
identity! If yon state the truth what 
answer can your temperance societies 
make for their neglect ? If things were as 
bad as you say some citizen or organiza
tion of Derby ought to move for their own 
protection, instead of anonymously asking 
us to attack a person of whose alleged 
offences we know positively nothing.

“Blackvillb. — We would publish your 
communication willingly but for the fact 
that we are dealing thoroughly with the 
Railway subject and deem it best not to 
refer, just now, to the matter you discuss 
—that being a side issue, although one in 
which we entirely agree with you. You 
should not be surprised at the silence of 
the organs here on the subject. Those 
who usually inspire them know that their 
little schemes are as plain to us as the 
noonday and that they dare not discuss 
the question. Their reply is not direct 
and to the point Thoy prefer to misre
present the Advance in all ways, and to 
pursue a policy of detraction generally 
towards its editor. In this way they 
hope to divert public opinion from their 
own miserable management of a great 
public interest which they have had the 
presumption to meddle with unasked, 
and to direct which, they lack the most 
essential qualifications.

SLEIGHS OF ALL 
KINDS.

The First Raft.—Lost Friday the first 
raft of the season passed down the river in 
tow of the St. George.

The New Rectory at Bay du Vin is 
already framed and boarded in by the 
contractors, Messrs. F. & R. RusseH,

vehicles of all kinds 
FOR SALE.

St. John Street,Z4N AND AFTER MONDAY, May 29th. the 
vz Ste uners iif this line will leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
Morning, at 8 a. m., юг East port, Portland and 
Boston. Retaining, will leave Huston same da\ 
Commencing Ju,y let, m re -requeut triiw will *l 
made, ot' which aue notice will be given.

Chatham, IV. B. -
, lat. 

ison, sailed 

sailed from

ttii Apl. for 
Ion. 6.)

*' Fanny Atkinson,” Br. bk., Morri 
Apl. 13th, from Belfast for Miramiehi 

“Fore-t Queen.” Br. bk , MvC'onnel, s 
v, Apl. 10, for Chatham.

Franklin, Hansen, eld. at London, Apl. 4th, for 
Bathurst. (Sailed Aid. 6.)

‘ Hevtha, Nor. bk., Richmann, sailed from 
Giimstatk Арі» 11,.or Miramiehi.

“ Hovding," Nor. ship, Larsen, cleared at Laur- 
vig, Apl. 8, 'or Dnlliou ie

“Harmonie," N'-r. bk , Jensen, sailed Apl. 18th, 
from London for Bathurst,

"Hildeam,” Nor. bk.. .Kundsen, loading at 
L’pool. Apl. 12. for Campbell ton, N. B.

Henrik Ibsen, Nor veman bk , Nellson, sailed 
Liverpool, Apl. 2, for Chatham, gen’l cargo, coil

ea to J. B. Snowball.
Henrietta, Bk , Bull entered outwards ut Liver

pool, March 3ist, fur Caraquet, N. B., and sailed 
April 17.

Harmoni, Andersen, sailed from Malpas, Apl. 
5th forrshediac. (From Truro, Apl. 8.)

Iniliana, Do. do. Kr -ger. for shediac. sailed from 
London, on Apl 6. Spoken on 9th in lat. 60 Ion. 9.
. llmatar, Rende, sailed from Gravesend, 
for Miramidii.

ne Rmthers, Br. bk., Jones, 
pool, April 5rli, for Miramiehi, and silled on

Johanna, Hutch Brig, Grout, sailed from H 
Арі. 1, for Kichibuc o.

/.ton, H aunes tad, sailed from Goole, Apl. 1st,for 
Chat,Інші.

Louise, Neilsen, sailed from Bar ow, Apl. 4th, 
tor Bathurst.

Lammergier, British barque, Ferris, sailed from 
Belfast, Apl. 6, for Chatham.

Lothair, bk , sailed from Dublin, 10th Apl. for 
Miramiehi.

“L. О В

“ GARIBALDI.”iw Just Received.
H. W. CHISHOLM.

St. John’s Church.—Service will be 
held in St. John's Church on Suuday 
morning next by Rev. Prof. McCurdy.

Agent.
St. John, May 5.

Fresh Garden and Field 
Seeds.NOTICE!

Appointment.—Thos. Crimmin Esq., 
has been appointed Measuring Surveyor 
of Shipping, by Order in Council of 11th 
inet.

50 Bushels “ Lost Nation " “ Odessa" and “ Fife’’ 
>ced Wheat.

20 Bushels Timoth> Seed.
500 lbs Western Red Clover Seed.
20o lbs large Late bed Clover Seed.

5 Bushels two row’d Barley.
6 “ Field Peas.

ZXWING to a proposed change in our business we 
vz request that all outstanding debts be settled

On or before July 1st.
Any accounts past due and not settled bv above 

date will positively be HANDED TO AN ATTOR
NEY FO.t COLLECTION.

HE Snbsi-.rn.era intend 
■I entire horse, “uari

the co nin 

by the groom.

travelling 
BALD1”

their 
1 ” duriug

ig season.
and stopping places will be made known

Lecture.—Rev. E. Wallace Waits is 
to lecture on “Ingersoll” iu St. Andrew’s 
Church School room on Wednesday even
ing next.

A Large Stock —Messrs. Sutherland & 
Creaghan of Newcastle, advertise an im
mense stock well worthy of the attention 
of buyers.

Fancy Sale.—We learn that the ladies 
of St. John’s Church propose holding a 
fancy sale and strawberry festival about 
the end of June.

f
AND A LARGE LOT OFThe IToa-Rjsideat Qusstloa- A. & R. LOGGIE,

Black Brook. CHOICE GARDEN SEEDS,It is simply absurd for the Advance 
even to attempt to argue that Mr. Mitchell 
is not a suitable candidate, being a non
resident, when in the same paper, our 
contemporary displays its insincerity by 
espousing the cause of Hon. Mr. Anglin 
as the Grit candidate for the adjoining 
County- a gentleman who never resided 
in Gloucester.—Advocate..

Our non-resident objections to Mr. 
Mitchell have often been stated as being 
on the ground that he lives in another 
Province, not County. We all know the 
difference between the interests of|the 
Upper and those of the Maritime Pro 
vinces. New Brunswickers are one as 
against Quebec or Ontario when the inter
ests of the respective Provinces are in
volved. This nnglit to be p'ain from even 
the article attacked by the Advocate. 
We sail therein—referring to Mr 
Mitchell,—

Some of his friends here who appear not 
to have abandoned tbe id»*a of having a 
representative from auls'de Province, 
arranged, wh*-n he visited us a few months 
ago. to gçt up a requisition for him in this 
County. u

Mr. Mitchell’s interest in Montreal 
West, since he left the Miramiehi and 
severed his connection with New Brunswick. 
have l»een growing closer every year ami 
it has been expected—as only a matter of 
time—that he would secure a nomiuation 
for that constituency.

D. M. LOGGIE & CO.,on 6th, 

cld. at Liv— Teacher Wanted.rnh. Upper Water Street,
Opposite Golden Ball.

all warranted fresh and true to their kinds.

A SECOND CLASS Female Teacher, to take 
charge of school, 1st May, in District No. 2 

Chatham, please state salary Apply to 
W.M. HAY,

-Sea to Trustees

Bottom Prices ICOFFINS & CASKETS
D. CHESMAN.The Suhscnl>er has on hand at his shop, a 

superior assortment of ,

ROSEWOOD <fc WALNUT COFFINS,

4 Chatham, March 30th 1882. 4120
iglow.” Br. bk , Browning, sailed April 

14th, from В Ifust for Chatham. Passed Rathlin 
island the 17th.
“Leona,"-----------sailed, Apl 23th, from Dub-

Uhatlmm.
pah, Bonde, sailed from Tonsberg, March 

YTth, Nor. Bk.. fur Chttham 
“ Northern Star.” sailed, Apl. 20th, from Dublin 

for Miramivhi. (Passe! Rathlin bland 2ist.)
“Norma,” Hansen, sailed, 22nd Apl., from 

London for Miramiehi.
“Pair a,” Nor. bk.. Aancnsen, sailed from Jersey, 

Apl. 6, fur Dnlliou ie
“ Re ormer." Brown, sailed, Apl 15th. from 

Barrow I nr Miramiehi. Passed Rathlin lul’d 17th.
“Salo,” Nor. bk.. Torstensen, sailed Aid. 1st., 

from Tonsberg for Miramiehi 
“ounshiue," Nor. bk., Aslaksen, at L’pool, Apl 

13. for Miramiehi
Stralsund, German barque, Haase, from Loudon, 

27, for Chatham, (left Deal on 1st.)
Apl. 6th.

Chatham.April 20, 1SS2.Flowers for Sale. — Mr. Thomas 
Miller, of St. John, will hax*e a nice lot of 
choice parlor and bedding plants Yor sale 
at the Canada House early next week.

THE MARITIME BANK FARMERSCOFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

1ІП 'or 
Mia OF THE

ANDDominion of Canada.which he will supply at reasonable ratea
Three Trips a week are to be made by 

the International Line Steamers from St. 
John, on and after Monday, 29th iust. 
leaving every Monday, Wednesday and 
Fnday.

“Rambler,” Campbellton, is received, 
but as the writer and those to whom he 
refers are not known to ns, and the matter 
of the letter is of an offensive personal 
character we must decline to publish it.

WM. Me LEAN, ■ Undertaker. GARDENERS.ST. JOHN, N. B.

FURNITUREI
ч

Autuorieed Capital,. ... 
Paid up Capital,.............

........... $2.000,000.
.........  592,650

We wish to call your attention to our complete 
assortment of

DIRECTORS.
LbB. Botsford, M. U., Vice-President.

John і/. Parks,

(oi Win. parks* Son, notion Manufacturers.) 
rt. Cruiksiiask, (of ,1 un І і не * Co., Grocers.) 

Thus. MacI.eu.an. (uf M.-iclellan * Co., Bankers.) 
John Taplky. («'I Tupley Bros., Indiuntown.) 
Howard D. Troop,

(of Troop & Son, Ship-owners.

management and with 
nd prepared to transact

FRESH SEEDS.New Furniture Show 
Rooms !

RRItO.x,
.f J. * W.Marci F. Harris'.n. Flour Merchants.)Sfcimer, Krsth, sailed from 

foi .-hedhe. (From Truro. Apl.
“Svea," Nov. hk., Ardinsun, sailed irom Barrow, 

Apl. 13,- for MiramicliL 
Snaefried. Taralaen, sailed from Havre, 8lh Apl. 

for Miramiehi.
•‘Solon,” Nor. bk., Olsen, sailed from Dieppe, 

Apî. 6, for Shediav.
“Tellus," Nor. bk., Pederseu, sailed from Hull, 

14th, for Chatham.

M ,1 Г-9th
As usual, our stock is the best and most reliable 

to be had in the msrket. We make it a point 
of always keeping only the first quality of seeds, 
aud will guarantee every package sold.

Ftewer Seeds.

board is ten dollar» a Ro

Not So.—Tbe Advocate save Mr* 
Mitchell ie “a etateeman ” of high rank. 
Mr. Mitchell never was a statesman. He 
wae and is a very good politician, how
ever. Onr friend may not know the 
difference.

Nkw Schoon er—The echooner Janet A., 
built at Church Point, Alnwick, was 
launched on Tuesday and came np to Chat, 
bam on Wednesday. The Janet A. meas
ures 28 76 R*g. tone, and ie owned by 
M eeere. J. W. & J. Anderson.

The “Relief.”—Mr. J at Nelson finish
ed hie contract for the new boiler of the 
tug Relief on Monday lat,t. The job was 
quite a heavy one, and we understand it 
gives every satisfaction to the ownnrs, 
Messrs. Guy, Bevan & Co. It is a hori 
zontal flue boiler with return tnhes. -The 
length is 15 ft. and the diameter, 7 ft 
1 in. There are two furnaces, each 2 ft 
8 іп.хЗ ft. 6 and 6 ft.deep to bark, clear of 
water spaces. The two main flues are 8 ft. 
long x 22 in. diameter. The return tubes 
are 63 in number, 4 in. diameter‘ and 10 
ft. 6 in. long. The dome із 4 ft 6 in. in 
diameter and 5 ft. high, All the flat 
surfaces are stayed 6 in. apart, The 
test—a cold water one— with a Cameron 
steam pump was made on Sat unlay. The 
pressure was run up to 115 lbs. to the 
square inch by one guage and 118 lbs. by 
another, A new smoke funnel has been 
•ade for th^Relief at the Miramiehi 
Foundry.

A new house lias been put on by Mr. 
Peter Loggie, and the bull and fittings 
have had a general overhauling under the 
superintendence of Mr. Samuel Wilson, 
engineer, who also superintended the cun 
atruction of the boiler for the owners.

ЙЖ Now Ready for Inspection :

Raw Silk, Rep, Plush and Hair Sloth
The Bank, under 

fresh capital, is now o|>e 
a general Banking Business.

Loons granted, Deposits received, Exchange 
bought and sold, Drafts issued, Collections made 
at, and money telegraphed to, all accessible places.

Every facility afforded to customers, and business 
transacted on favorable term*.

Apl.

4Uiv ^dwtisrmeuts. These are carefully selected. Very choke, com- 
prieing every vatle y indigenous >dthe climate. 
For particulars see our catalogues^

SUITS.
Also,—Sofas, Lounges, 

Tables, etc.
Centre and Extension

And again
As a New Brunswkker, having once 

large interests hero an l representing th is 
County, he did credit to himself and the 
constituency in his public capacity. He 
will, no doubt, do the same for Montreal 
West, making np in experience for what 
he may lack of the vigor aud youthfnlness 
of former days.

The italics are to show the obtuse 
Advocate what we mean by a non-resident 
and that our objections do not apply to 
Mr. Anglin, who resides in the Province.

REMEMBER THE PLACE. Ж4

Teacher Wanted. Newcastle Drug Stare.

E. Lee Street, - Proprietor.
zTHOS. MACLELLAN,

President.—TO ARRIVE—A SECOND or Third Class Female Teacher is 
wanted to take -barge of >chool in DL.,^.. 

No. 6, Bay du Vlu. Apply stating salary to 
SAMUEL KINGSTON

Sec. to Trustees.

ALFRED RAY,Hat Trees, What Note, Sideboards, etc.
Cashier. 416 Newcastle, April 10, 1882.

A WLACE FO* YOU* DICTÏoVÂWv^ "
A PLACE FOR YOUR NEWSPAPERS,

A PLACE FOR YOUR PERIODICAL*.
____^ And so ornament for your houw. all In ом,

THE NOYES PICTIONAEV HOLDER. -

just m timeDominion Arbitrators, with the no
torious Thibault of 1878 election-campaign 
notority, were in Bathurst last week 
investigating the claims of Messrs John Ee 
Baldwin and Uhas. H. Mann. Of 
there ie no electioneering in it.

ЕЗГ IN STOCK and being constantly added to—

Young Ruler. A LARGE LINE OP

To Stablemen. CHEAP FURNITURE, m mllfliil
It із on record that every stable in which 

Harvell’s Condition Powders are used 
is not only free from the deseasjs incident 
to horses, but turns ont swifter feet, 
cleaner coats ami sleeker skins than those 
where the great specifies are ignored. 
Note it!

Warranted to be Imported 

Fresh this Spring.
embracing all articles In common use.

Hardwkko Corrects the World-
JAS. C. FAIREY, m

ij|j!M

hj liji
ЙЗГ The Seeds are all tested bi-forc being offered 11,3 158 

and customers «-an see them growing lor t tin- j
selves. Sent postage paid to any part of the Л
country. || Це Я

ІІ" /У

La MONT’S MILL.—A new tubular boiler 
for Lvnont’e mill has been made by Mr. 
Jas. Neilson. The tubes are of 4 inches 
diameter and 12 ft. long. The boiler, 
which is 12 ft. long and 3 ft. 8 in. in di
ameter, is set in brick work and gives 
every satisfaction.

Dalhousie Contract.—Mr. Neilson of 
Chatham has finished a contract for a new 
cylinder for Messrs. Moffat's mill, Dal- 
bonsie. It ie 24 inches in diameter and 
3 feet stroke. The work included 
•team jacket, rteel piston, piston rod, 
crues heed and general repairs of engine.

mliHardwicks, May 12th, 1882.
Mr. Editor,—In each issue of the 

World xve ate treated to a quantity of 
news from town and country and if the 
items are as untruthful from other parts 
as they are from Hanlwivke, we pity the 
readers of that paper. A sample of the 
news items was one in the issue of April 
27th entitled, “ Preparing for Summer,” 
in which it was stated tbit the schooner 
Maggie Jane, owned by Mr. E. Sinclair, 
and lying at Bridgetown was being repair
ed and refitted to be used iu trailing be
tween Nexvcastle and P. E. Island, and 
that M r. Sinclair had engaged the services 
of Capt G. H Noble and under his man
agement the Maggie Jane would, not|oubt,

Newcastle

VEGETABLE and FLOWERValuable Town Lots, SEEDS!
Parc of the Lobban Estate,

ATTCTION.
T AM instructed by the bolk-itnr for the Heirs of 
A. the late \Уж. Lobbaa to i ffer for sale, ou

On Monday, the 22nd Instant,
at 11 o’clock, a. m , on the premises, the Land ly
ing on the East side of ihe Jane Grey Lnhban 
Land, and the Easterly line ol the said Lobban

•me and particulars will be given by ap- 
H. Carman, Esq., solicitor, and by Hand

WM. WYdE,

П1 HE Subscriiivr lutein's travelling his entire 
■ horse, “YOUNG UULEtt," the coming sua-

Plae -s of stopping and terms made known by 
the groom.

Alex. Dick,
Napan.

COMPRISINGMARRIED.
WillSEVENTY Varietie8 r.f the Former and 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
of the Latter.

At the residence of thehrile’s father, on Wed
nesday. May 10'h. by the Rev. J. Robertson, A M , 
Mr. Luther Wiilistun, o' Btv du Vin, to Catherine 
Cameron, eldest daughter of John Cameron, Esq.. 
of Black River

-iliHp
Hey 12th, 18S2 Sel,

Induction ot Rev- J A F McBain. THE BEST STOCK EVER IMPORTED HER \
Schooner for Sale.The Rev. Mr. McBain, late of St. John’s 

Church, Chatham, was inducted to tho 
pastoral cHarge of North Georgetown, in 
the Presbytery of Montreal, by a special 
meeting held in the Church there on Fri
day, the 5th inst. The Rev. C. M. Me- 
Kerracher, Moderator of Session during 
the vacancy, presided ; the Rev. Donald 
Rosi preached ; the Rev. D. \V. Morison, 
and Rev. Robert Campbell, suitably ad
dressed the minister and congregation 
upon their respective duties. The settle 
meut is a very harmonious one, and full 
of promise. At a joint meeting of Session 
and the temporal Committee, held after
wards, it was resolved to present the- 
Rev. Mr. McKerraclter with an addrMs 
and purse of $50 in tSkeu of their a mirez 
ciaiiou of his courtesy ami kiminers during 
the vacancy ; also to pij^'lhcir newly in
ducted Minister’s etipytVd iu advance.

ЖЗГ Ter 
plying to 
Bills.

“ADVAS0B" SBXPPIHO NEWS. 
Pert ot Chatham. Auctioneer.

tlChatham, 10th May, 1882.» t3T Call and get a Catalogue, at themmThe First Ship.—The* Miramiehi is 
open at lest. The ice broke up in the bay 
on Monday and the Norwegian barqne 
Herman, Capt. Wektleeon, arrived on 
Tueidiy afternoon about five o’clock. 
She va» towed up by the St. George to 
the Kerr Mill where she will be loaded 
with deals by Mr. McLeod.

Herman, Nor. bk., Wetlesen. sailed from Belfast, 
6th, for Chatham, arrived May 16th, being the 

fir<t ship to rranli tho |»ort.
The “11 і гліяп’'reports ttiat there «ire about 

vessels fast in the ice. which is in great abuml inco 
around the M.igd liens and Bird Rocks ; had a very 
•liOcnlt task t«« w irk through from one clear spot 
to another, ami was scvoii-panleii by onlv one ves
sel bullnd for Slutliac; wis ten davs in the he 
The vessel was boarded off Escumibac 1 y PH -t Win" 
Tait, wh-i brought her to imre. Sue ia c,m>| med 
to (ieo. McLeod. 1 ”

Cumperdown, Br. bk. McWhirter, which sailed 
from Cardiff, Apl. 6th, arrived item May 17th, and 
is now at Douglas town te discharge ballast, bhe is 
oon-dgued to It. A. & J. Stewart.

The “ Camperdjwu” геїюгіз three or four other 
vessels below.

<
iNotice of Dissolution of 

Co-Partnership.
- “MEDICAL HALL,”Apl.

ilpay-
The facts are that the services of Capt. 

Christopher C. MuLt-an of Hardxvieke are 
engaged, and U. H. Noble id a young lad 
about 15 years of age, who is taken by 
Capt. McLean from Hardxxiuke to go iu 
the schooner with him, this being young 
Noble’d first season iu a schooner,or iu any 
other craft larger tliau a canoe.

Another item iu the same paper of May 
4th in itd “ Down river Notes,” will show 
how its readers are imposed upon. I

100 (Oppposite Hor.. W. Muirhead's.)

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.The Co-Partnership business heretofore carried 
on by thi* siibevribers at Esvuminat.. in the Parish 
оГ Hardxvieke. County nf Nortlinmb» rland. under 

style and firm of Wilson * Co., is ills day 
dissolved by mutual consent. All deh*s due the 
e.iiil firm are to lie paid to Alexander Wilson, and 
all liabilities of the firm will be nettled by him.

Dated at Escuniinae, in the C unity 
this Suth day of December, A. D.. 1881.

Chatham, May 3, 1882.

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS.ГрНЕ Subscriber offers for sale the Schooner 
1. “PHANTOM,” --'О tons register. Hull sud 

Materials iu good order. Terms easy.
Applv to

JAMES WALLS. Pilot,
Chatham, N. B.

“ HAITI EYES FRONT I” QLOBE and ANGLE VALVES 

STEAM COCKS ;

GLASS WATER GAUGES ;

STEAM GAUGES.

INJECTORS, STEAM PUMPS ;

RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING,

And a Full Line of Machinists* 
Supplies.

aforesaid
ALEX. WILSON 

WILLIAM WILSON

Terrible !—“As the Manager of the 
Grit organ has made a statement with 
reference to one of the gentlemen said to 
be interested in getting up the reqniaition, 
we challenge him to give the name or take 
the coneeqnences.”—Advocate.

Well, we could give the name, but we’ll 
let the Advocate bring on its consequences 
first, for the fun of it.

IF YOU 
Want a Cook 

Want a Clerk 
Want a Teacher 

ÔVant a Situation 
Want to sell or buy a farm 

Want a place to Board 
Want to buy or sell property 

Want to sell Groceries or Drugs 
.Want to sell Dry Goods or Carpets 

Want to find custom for anything 
Advertise in the Miramiuiii Advance. 
Advertising will gain new customers 
Advertising will keep old customers 

Ailvertising liberally alwaxs pays 
Advertising begets confidence 
Advertising shows energy 

Advertising shows pluck 
Advertise and succeed 

Advertise or fail 
Advertise largely 
Advertise long 
Advertise well 

Advertise 
Here.

8 ti 8,

Young1 Conqueror.Vassal* Reported Bound tor North 
Shore Ports. NOTICE.

“ Messrs. McAllister and Gregan, with 
tbeir new machine for digging mud, have 
now got deposited sumo lUUU loads on 
tli-iv Irtini. They sold Mrs. Capt. Forbes 
500 loads at 20 cents a load.”

The facts are that Messrs. Macmastcr, 
(the World* McAllister) and Gregau have 
debited on their farm 140 loads and sold 
to Mrs. Capt. Forbes 300 loads, having 
dug 440 loads this spring. By the World's 
report it is 1500 loads.

I would not point out those little mis
takes that the World is continually mak
ing in its “Town and Country Notes,” 
if its Newcastle correspondent had not 
charged that the notes sent from New
castle to the Advance were fiction.

f.STEAMERS. l®smHE SUBSCRIBER intends 
ЯИр J Visiting
У MIR A.MICHI and 

Surroundings,
on Ills ANNUAL VISITS, to «tend to the

“ Ituntmgtnwer," Ur. sir.. Peocork, bound for 
NewoMl", »rr ved et Sydney, U. B., from Phihidet- 
plna, on 3rd Mav.

Mr. “ New York City." 1515 tons, Br., Gove 
left New York. Mav 9th, for Miramicbi *

S«r ohatilm.” 1018 tons, Br , >teel, arrived 
at New York, May 30th, ami was V. go next to 
Miramiehi to load deals f.,r U. K.

Str “ VVon.ll.urn," 1153 tons. Br., Hull, itft 
Philadelphia, May 9th, for Miramiehi.

Mr “ Liddesdab-," 1160 tons. Fair, from Phila- 
deluliia, Apl. 29th, lor Havana, thenv.e to P, 
of ifàtterasand Miramfohi and United Kingdom

-Yl

I»Disappearing.-The public will he 
glad to learn that diphtheria and Typhoid 
fever hare almost entirely deserted Chat
ham There are not more than three or 
four сааеч of either disease in the hands, of 
the Doctors, and these have all begun to 
improve. The country districts have not 
been so fortunate, as in both Napan and 
Black Brook there are a number of very 
serious cases.

Fishery Air algamatloa. wisdom * FISH,
41 Dock Street. St. John, N. B.

A Hardwicke correspondent, who does 
not at all times, sock our columns with 
his writings on public matters, says,— 

And now it is said that the Overseer 
of Fisheries in Hardwicke is g«iing to re
sign on account of ill health and that the 
Chatham Overseer is going to gjt the 
Chatham aud the Hardwirke offices amal 
gamated and lie will be the Hardwicke 
aud Chatham Overseer. We will see how 
the Hardwicke people will put up with 
this. They have now a non resident in 
the Escuminac Light-house, a mni-resident 
keeper of Beacon lights on Ft«x Idand, 
a non-resident a persistent applicant for 
the lights to be put up on Bay <lu Vm 
Island, and who has been promined them 
by the Hoti. Senator from this County 
and who will get them if the Hardwicke 
applicants do not insist upon the ap 
pointaient being made before the elections 
come off. And now, the Overseer of Fish
eries is going to be a Chatham man. 
we are ac easy lot of people down in 
Hardwicke if they put up with this kind 
of thing. What a row would be kicked 
up in Chatham if there was a Hardwicke 

appointed Port Warden, Harbor 
Master, Collector of Customs, or to any 
other office. We have plenty of worthy 

Hardwicke who voted for tbe

Castrating of Horses,
Part:es living In lemote places 

word with their friends, ami th 
attended to by

Moncton, 24tb April, 1882.

TIN SHOP.ГЛНЕ Subscriber i.u«.nde travel.lug his Entire J. Horsd. had better lea 
eir orders will be■rt N.

“ YOUNG- CONQUEROR ’’ H. .T. MACGOWAN. I have now opened the well known eatabUehment
ormerly occupied Ly tlm late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage ol former friends, am 
pnqAred to execute all work in

;ж;.к,.ьк> Even,*n’ *tвr,•to,• a»"' 
“u,d ,rom Brcm«"- 

“ Bertha.” Nor. bk.. Schutt, sailed from Havre 
Mav 2nd, for Miramiehi.
АЙМі"' “Ued rr°ra

“Es -e unce,” Nor bk. Chriatoferaen. sailed 
Aid. 25th, from Cork for Miramiehi.

“ Ebvnczcr.” Nor. bk.,--------at Bristol, April
20th. f.»r Lhaiham. ‘

----- wiM rh’"‘ «•'w.
“vhTth.m"' Ьк ’ ВСГ8, “ Bri,t<>,’ APr‘> 29th,

аЖ^ІГ^ь— •*“*'rrom Dub,ln-
“ Fh-ra,” Nor. hk., Andersen, sailed from Water

ford, Apl. 24th, for Chatham 
“ Held»*,” Nor bk., Lorentzen, sailed from 

Llveriwol, Apl. 22ml. for Dalhousie.
“Lutedla Blyth." Nor bk., Berner, at Liverpool,

uth for Caraquet;

29 THE COMING SEASON.

Sir William Wallace.Places of stopping and terms made known by 
the groom. TIN,

SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

Cricket.—Tbe annual meeting of the 
New-cast le^}icket Club was held in the 
office of to. Secretary on Friday evening 
last, when arrangements were made for 
the інаяоп. The officers elected for the 
current year are : Rev ,T. H. S. Sweet, 
President, E. L. Street, Vice-Pre.«ident. 
D. S. Hutchison, Sec’y-Treaaurer, Jae. C. 
Fairey, Captain of the Field. The Club 
purpose having a match on the 24thr 
should the weather lie fovorable.

R. FLANAGAN, 
Chatham.З у 13 SEWING MACHINE.

Qrsnite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.

A Workingmen’s Association. SHERIFF’S SALE. respectfully inform my 
that I have by no means given up 
celebrated

I friends and patrons, 
handling the

m
A large number of laboring men met in 

Masonic Hall, Chatham, on Tuesday even 
ing last, for the purpose of agreeing upon 
the terms under which they would work 
at ships during the season just opened.
Representatives of the press were refused
the privilege of beiug preeent, but one uf Al?.rJemî.vi-Xor^biiü'fnlm Plymo
those present h« kindly furnished the ,p.".TnXn'Weiv Br b£,Elg,tt .1 Sh.-liec 
following, - Resolutions as follows were Apl ISth. tor Kingston, to load fur U K 
p.M=d,- Nvr-i,k-o,8e'-’ *• b*m- **

That the wages of the members of this ',4 lI- UoVeber,” Br. bk , McDonald, sailed from 
Society, for loading or discharging sailing Mlled ,mm
vessels be §- a«lay Gravesend, Apl, 24th, for Miraiuicbl Passed Do-

That no less than four society’ men be Ver -9ih. 
employ еЛ to work inside of every ship. , " Mari*£ta,’*'Swd. bk , Borman, sailed, Apl. 27,

, - . - » . , * , from .-it. Nazuire for Miram-.chLlhat Members working at night be al- • Marx- Jane Wilhur.” Ur. bg., e xiled from Dub- 
lowed one aiid a half days pay for each Hu, Apl. 20th. fur Chatham, 
night ami three-quarters of a day’s pay for ” Mnillamo," Ur bk.. Hollywood, sailed from■ S. h. і ’ API lllh.

That the wages in Steam-ships be hfty from Lisimii for thathsm.
„ , e.. T і , T • утіш? cents per hour, the days to be the usual “ Morning Star,” Br. bk., Skinner, sailed fromBay du V,n Island Lights without going , H e on s.vurdavs, when they Д1? ЛЯ1* ,ГИГ c“? t
to Chatham to get .man, and aUo „bed be only nine hours. " ha, Kn&vhïi .туКЇ* P ^ 1
many men who would make as good Fish- Payments are to be made on Saturday “Niord,” Nor. bk., Sc-mU, entered outwards at 
cry Overseer, a, the Chatham „miciaL nights, the same as usual. N.-. to. Iveraen. Miled from
Hardwicke has put up with this long The C. mnuttee of the new Society are Bordeaux. Apl. 28th, for Miramivhi, and from 
enough and she may thank the present Messrs. John Haley, Thos. Murray, Win. Р““кшу”*;ї1-,'ї!'оГ. bk..Seheen, satle-l from Wat-

nartv for it. They have Maher, Thus. Landers. Chas. McGeary. erfonl, Apl. 24th, for Uhathsm. trovei nment party ior iu *, 4 J “Olaus," Nor. bk., Amundsen, sailed from
now two Hardwicke men Luht-keepers We understand that the regular meetings Dit-ppe, Apl. 27th. fur Chatlmm 
.nd two non-residents,and one of these had of the Society are to be held on Tuesday ! A‘S,*rüîlïlthîm: Ьк ' MUUth'' “ Llvcrp001’ 
to be imported fr »in St John; even a Chat- evenings of each week. | “ Ponemx,” Br. bk , Gordon, sailed from Liver-
ham man would not do. We know that the We think the managers of the organiza- p .. goade,’’ Nor. bk., ch. istophersen, sailed from 
Hardwreke .pplrauita lor the position of t-n ought not to tat the press a, if it fro* Dub-
Light-keeper on Bay du Vin aie, any one | were unfriendly to their views aud inter, j це, Apl. tttb, for МігашкЬі.

TIN wfllO be sold at Public Auction ou THURSDAY, 
L the 31st day of August next, in fr mt of the 

Poet Office, in Chatham, between the hours of 12 
uoon and і o’clock, p. m. : - 

All the Right, Title, Interest and Share of Robert 
Russell, in and to all that Piece, Parcel or Lot uf 
Land, situate, lying and lwing on the North side of 
the River Miramiehi, i*' the Parish ot" N'ewva-tle, 
and Countx of Northumberland, being the 20 Rods 
of Lot Number Fi tv-Une, (No. 51) liequeathi d to 
the said Robert Itus-ell hy Ills late f.nher, James 
Russell, deceased, and hounded ne loi 
Easterly, by the 0 Rods ol" the same 
at present occupied by John Milllvan ; Westerly, 
by 22 Rods, nn н е or less, of the same Lot No. 51, 
occupied by Agnes Russ II ; Southerly, or iu f.ont, 
bv the said River Miramiehi, and Northerly by the 
rear boundary line of said Lot No. 61, and being 
all that part of the sal I Lot No. 51 I itely occupied 
by the said Robert Bussell, containing 05 acres, 
more or less.

The same h ivlng been se 
tue of an ExvcuTon i .sue I out < 
beriand County Court, by John Ur 
said Robert Russell.

WANZER SEWING MACHINES.us always on baud, which 1 will sell low for cash.may be found at the Studio аіюх-е named .where 
all orders shall receive prompt attention Repair 
Ing attended to as usual..stir—*

PLOUGHS,
J. Y. MER8EREAU Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Conking Stoves,
fitted xvith PATENT OVENS the Inner shells of 
wldch draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would 
usa call.

*3“Shop in rear qf Custom House

Chatham, April 80, ‘81.
ГТ1ПЕ above Horse is now at Cha’him and wll Л stand during the Season at the following 
places, vis .

Chatham,
Newcastle,
Nelson,
Indiantown

Personal.—Prof. McCurdy is to leave 
Chatham in July, for Europe where he 
proposes entering one of the German Uni
versities. ^

To ІнааЗДІarris Esq., who returned a 
few days since from Manitoba, we are in- 
debt» d for considerable information in 
reference to that Province. “All that 
glisters is not gold" oat there, and Mr. 
Harris, like a good general, ad vises all 
who go to the Prairie Province, to provide 
for an orderly and safe retreat in the form 
of sufficient cash for a return tiuket.

do well tos.Napan.
Doug astown,
Derby.
Blackville,

Alows, viz 
Lut No. 51, УDoa'*town A O M’LEAN-£3T Dates xvill be arranged and announced next

air Win. 
eon’s Royal
ofTâi.

ChathamJulv 22.mWallace is a dark bay, e. by T.homp- 
George, dam by Quicksilver," and liaa a 

Point Breeze Park, Philadelphia,

WM. HAMILTON.

CHEESEmade at

der ard by vlr- 
oi" the Northum- 
own, against the 450 Best Quality Factory Cheese. For eala 

Bargain oi 3 cts. per pi.und, below
TO ZEHE32STT- usual prices.men in

Hon. Peter and who are deserving of the C. M. B03TW1CK ± uo.JOHN SHIRREKF, 
оГ Northumberland County.Sheriff

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, ( 
10th May, A. 1)., Ь8-\ I

St. John, N. B.. Jan. 28, 1882.fvpHE Cottage recentlx occupied by Mr. A. H.
J. Gillis. on the corner ul" st. John and Church 

Streets, Chatham. It contains eleven rooms, 
which are thoroughly finished, and theie is also a 
good froet proof cellar.

For і vnlm and oi h r particulars apply to Mrs 
Desmond, Newcastle, or Roger Flanagan, Chatha

N w hi the E.- tnte of Alexander 
Ferguson.

x
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.A New Departure is being made by 

Messrs. I. Harris A Son, who have made 
soch alterations in their premises on 
Water Street as to provide much enlarged 
•tore room and enable them to add a 
gentleman’s Clothing and Furnishing 
GiHsde department to their already large 
boeineaa. The senior partner, having 
■een all the beauties of Manitoba, left 
before the recent floods floated him out,

DOYs amt GIRLS.

BOYS and GIRLS. PtJSSSftrS,
sitliscrlbers for onr 
Bright « ml

Hand of Hop* 
tifuiiv illustrated, 26 Cts a Year. Wç giveym 
a choice of Gold ami 1Q(\ "DL>T77I?C! 
Samples,prize list aud lOV I IlliUljij. 
return envelope Iree. Andrew* 1. MAuDUCKb, 
Publisher, Loudon, Ont

At Private Sale.An Agency of this Bank has been opened In
All persona aie cautioned against rpttlln* any 

claim or paying or handing over any proi-eity of 
said estate to .Інше* Robinson, pending the deciali h 
of the Courts in reference thereto.

William Ferovso*,
III on l- KRovaoM,
Christina nrauVSOX,
Jkmik Parker 
Mahoarst Parse*.

the

Dundee Building Winnipeg, mid Pkasant 
The Canadian180 PRIZES.EMIOHANTd ti the North West cau obtain at 

any agency of this B m c DRAFTS upon WINNI
PEG, EMERtiuN and BRAN DON.

rp IIE House and Property at preeent occupied 
JL by James Brown, EKq., In the Town of 

Newcastle. Apply iu the ProprietorF. R. MORRISON
Agent. Wll. RUSSELL, JR.

СЬМкіш. 1882. ft. 117 DooglMtewo, May lat, 1882. 618 „ Darby, 8th May, 1881.I
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GENERAL BUSINESSthe saddle, in the West and South-west, 
year after year. I wouldn’t change 
times with him for all his palace cars. 
But what I want to impress on you, 
Nansie, is that as I have settled down 
as a stay-at-home Philadelphian I ought 
to have a home of my own to stay in 
And I’ve bought it, the sl.ell of it, I 
mean. Fact. I—have—bought—our 
—home.”

“ But, Peyton, to buy a house, all in 
a breath, without telling me ! Is it in 
the country ?”

Almost ▲ Ofttâstrophe. pamtf’jS., ^uihltrs, etc.real thing is, or can be, amiss with us ; 
but I own that I wanted to avoid, for 
the present, any reference to the Bur- 
leighs ; and you force me to believe 
that my detention there to-day and 
seeming neglect of you caused all this 
trouble.” __

“ Seeming neglect !” Nan inter- 
“ If that was only seeming, 

may I be spared the real ! A thing 
like that might happen once or twice 
and I could believe it a happening and 
forget it, but not when it follows a 
month like this last one. Each time 
that you have been at Atlantic City of 
late you have gone to see the Burleighs, 
and rushed from me to speak to them 
when we were coming out of church. 
Besides yon correspond with Agnes. 
Mrs. Burleigh let that slip out to mam
ma, who, poor dear ! though a little 
surprised, accounted for it on the score 
of old family friendship. I said nothing 
to her, but I knew in my heart family 
intimacy had little to do with letters 
of which you never spoke to me. And 
only this last week your sister Edith 
asked me why I let you be running 
about the city with Agnes Burleigh and 
taking her to Germantown cricket 
matches. She said your mother was 
not pleased—though it looked as if 
things were at odds between us. Still 
I kept a serene face, and sent her away 

mtorted. I tried to be entirely like 
myself, and to trust you, which is be
ing myself. But wnen to-day, when 
you knew it was all arranged that 
should see Rebe Bodine, who has heard 
so much of you, and who is the noblest 
girl friend I have ever had, 
girl could have—and it is a great event 
for her to see a stranger now—you 
could coolly be so rude to her and to 
me as to go and dally the time away in 
a trumpery call upon Agnes Burleigh, 
a girl whom you see and write to 
constantly, a girl of whom it is easy to 
see enough at any time—then I gave 
up trusting, or pretending to myself 
that I did. If Agnes Burleigh’s claims 
on you are so imperious, I yield mine.”

“ Nan, Nan ! for goodness’ sake stop. 
I dont deserve a harsh word you’ve 
said. I have been at the Burleighs’ a 
good deal lately. I have written to 
Miss Agnes several times, and have 
met her by appointment twice in town, 
and I took her, one afternoon, to the 
cricket match. The last was a friendly 
attention, the other matters pure busi
ness and rather dismal business. The 
business is not, in the least, my own; I 
am tacitly bound to silence about it, 
and I shall be obliged to go on and 
finish it. It is a time to trust me. 
Surely the bond between us will bear a 
stouter pull than this can be.

“ Revise the position. Could you 
trust me when I could not or would not 
explain a similar entanglement on в>у 
part ?’’

“ Yes, I know I could, if you told 
me, as 1 tell you, that there is nothing 
in this affair to wound you, that even 
touches us.”

“ Then 1 am made of sterner stuff. 
And I feel all bruised and humiliated 
at such a scene as this, and that it has 
been for an Agnes Burleigh that it had 
befallen us, and that I am asked to go 
on enduring this mystery. There is 
only one way to end the pain. Take 
back my rin^” and, leaning suddenly 
forward, Nan "dropped in Rolfe’s palm 
the ring she had for some minutes been 
nervously twisting about on her finger 
—“ and your freedom ; and then we 
need never be cruel or explain things to 
each other any more,” she finished* 
with an hysterical sob.

“ Nan, how can you be so torturing 
to us both, and hard as iron ?” Rolfe 
asked. “ This is the journey I’ve been 
thinking of every two or three minutes 
since you told me, yesterday, you 
wanted me to go up to-night ! I be
lieved I had some good news totell 
you, and kept it for the hours jHien I 
should be quite alone with jprtî, sitting 
close beside you. I tanc^f the news 
would be good to you, 
you would let me see 
happy, if yo 
words. Give me at least a little time 
for reprieve, and, if you’re afraid of 
showing me too much mercy, talk the 
whole trouble over with your father or 
your mother.”

“ Can you explain to papa what you 
refuse to explain to me ?” Nan asked, 
hurriedly.

“No,” Rolfe answered.

heart. We were friends for years, and 
I’ve always pitied him too much to be 
as severe upon him is most business 
men are. And off and on we’ve corres
ponded ever since he went West because 
he couldn’t hold uo his head and begin 
over again here.”

“ Peyton, what has Mr. Hyatt to do 
with our trouble ?”

“He has everything to 
“ Then I don’t want to hear about 

him. I’ve been so bad that I’m going 
to punish myself. You shall explain 
nothing.”

“ But, Nan—”
“ Nothing !”
“Nan, l think it is right you should 

know ?”
“ And if I don’t wish to know ?”
“ Still—”
“ Peyton, I want to show you I have 

faith in you—all faith. Do you mean 
to hinder me ?”

“ No, darling, I don’t ; but I want 
our skies to be without a cloud.”

“ Peyton, it is you who doubt now.
I mean you to see that a hundred 
Anges Burleghs shan’t move me again.”

Rolfe made no answer, and they rode 
on in silence for some minutes.

“ Peyton,” Nan began again ; “ I 
can’t bear to ask you, but I must, have 
you got—where did you put my ring ?”

“ Your ring ? Can I have lost it ?”
He tried sundry pockets and a note
book where it was not.

“ Peyton, yo 
Oh, do look !

“ Die for a ring ? 'Diere are bushels 
more, Nan !”

“Bushels ! There’s only that ring in 
the world. I would never have an
other.’

“ Never ? Not one other—the dear
est ring any woman can wear ?”

“ Please, Peyton, try to find my 
ring. If it is really gone, I shall know 
there’s never to be any more happiness 
for me.”

Her tragic tone was too much for 
Rolfe, and he showed her, lying on his 
palm as she had dropped it, the quaint 
little hoop, an old-fashioned regard 
ring, the jewels of the legend set in а 
twinkling frame work of diamond 
sparks. Nan gave an articulate cry of 
delight and stretched her hand impetu
ously toward the ring, but some swift 
thought checked her, and she drew 
back her hand, letting it fall on her lap.

Rolfe glanced at her a little anxious
ly. “Well?”

“ Peyton, I ought never to wear it 
any more !”

“Quicksilver! Why?”
“ Because I am so bent on having my 

own way. Just now, because it would 
be a sort of expiation to me to show 
you I can trust you, I refused to let 
you explain what you wished. You 
really did want to tell me, not for my 
sake, but because you thought it best.”

“ Yes, Nan, I did ; but I want most 
what will please you most.”

“ No coals of fire. Tell me, quick.
It had to do with Mr. Hyatt ?”

“Yes; Agnes Burleigh’s going to 
marry him next month.”

“ To mart'y him ? A forger ?”
“ Yes ; and I thi«k it is the best 

thing for them both. It’s an old affair.
They loved each oth*4 years ago—were 
engaged, in fact ; bill there was some 
quarrél—”

“A quarrel ? Oh, Peyton !”
“Yes, Nan ; and they did make it 

up as—but we haven’t quarrelled. ‘It 
takes two to quarrel.’ Did 1 say a 
single bad thing^t" And then Tom mar
ried his cousin to please his mother.
His wife didn’t live more than three or 
four years ; and then Tom found his 
way back to the Burleighs. Agnes 
would never go anywhere with him, or 
receive any especial attention from him 
but he was always at the house. She 
has always been a great belle, you 
know ; but she seemed to fall into her 
fast ways and her reckless flirting after 
Tom’s marriage ; but he was rather 
afraid of her as she had come to be, 
while she had never forgiven him. So 
if Tom had gone on prosperously, it is 
likely he and Agnes would have beer* 
separated to the end of the chapter.
But when his dreadful trouble overtook 
him Agnes found his misery was hers.
Mrs. Burleigh has fought against the 
marriage till lately; but when Tom’s 
two little children were left homeless 
by the death of his mother, last spring,
Agnes became so restless and unhappy 

“ I expect that her mother gave up her opposition, 
any sane person who knows me to do and she is to take Agnes out to Tom 
me the decency to accept my words as next month. He comes as far east as 
trufch. Chicago to meet them, and the marri-

Rolfe looked at her averted face for a age will be there. This has all been 
moment, then turned himself about in kept profoundly quiet, for reasons you 
his place to fix in his turn a blank gaze can imagine, and for property reasons 
upon the same landscape. Thus they besides. In the character of ‘next 
remained for some time, until, the cars friend,’ both of Tom’s and the Bur- 
having been invaded by a party of leighs,’ I have trudged, written, inter- 
German excursionists, and a disturb- viewed aud been interviewed, and am 
ance having arisen which caused Nan acting as guardian of the children till 
to shriek with terror, Rolfe went to her Mrs. Burleigh and Agnes set forth with 
protection. Seating himself, he put them on their journey. There ! that’s 
his arm around Nan, and finding her the mystery in outline, and I’m ready 
shaking with fright and chill, wrapped for any catechisiq upon details. Upon 
her in a shawl. what point shall I enlarge, Nan ?”

“Thank you” she said, and presently, “ Upon none, Peyton; but I’m glad 
with great meekness, “I’m so ashamed you told me, because 1 feel as if the sad 
that 1 screamed, Peyton ; but I really story were a kind of illuminated guide- 
couldn’t help it.” book for us. For me, really, you

“I think you may forgive yourself think? Well, we can’t be wicked or be 
this time,” Rolfe answered ; “I will.” punished for it singly any move. And,
He turned, with a great lightness in his do you know, though 1 never liked 
heart to look at the disorderly excur- Agnes Burleigh, never admired her, 
sioniste. She had called him Peyton even, handsome and clever as she is, 
a2ain ’ she seems quite grand to me since your

“But I thought a German crowd was i story, and I feel almost envious of her.” 
never turbulent,” Nan said, “and that “Quicksilver! Quicksilver!'' і 
no amount of lager could make.a Ger- ! Oh, yes because the man she marries 
man tipsy ; but surely many of these can never doubt her love, w hatever she 
men are partly intoxicated.” may do, however she may tiy him.”

“Yes, ’ Rolfe answered ; “but it’s They were both silent for a space, 
not with lager. They’ve been drinking | and had noticed that the noises about 
new, heavy wine all day in the vine
yards around Egg Harbor. This has 
made the mischief. I’m dreadfully 
annoyed you should have had such a 
disagreeable experience ; but it might 
have been uglier. I’d have given some
thing a while ago to have had you and 
these women and babies out of such a 
boxed-up jam. See how women and
children hamper Americans ! When “ And if I did ; wein’t you, while it 
you get the suffrage you’ll vote war, lasted?”
maybe ; but there won’t bo any Ama- | “ Then Peyton, if you wish me to
zon regiments in this country. The j wear it again, why don’t you give me 
men couldn't stand it, if the women my ring
cou^* “ Nan, I'm considering. When

people have silver or golden weddings 
there’s a repetition of the 
Now I know ihat yon had to be fright
ened out of your life to tolerate my 
arm around you in the face of even this
public, and 1 feel that you would com- І Thos. Firth ми! Son’s Extra Axe, 
pel me to the boldest slipping jlhe ring ; 
into place again if [ returned it here. |
You must admit that it was thrust back 
upon me in a highly ignominious 
fashion, and that I am justljr entitled 
to reinstate it with a!l the original 
solemnities and such additions to the 
rites as I choose to insistupon.”
“If you wish your arm to remain 

where it is’you will at once replace my і 
property in the very quietest manner, ’
Nan said, sternly, holding out her 
finger.

Rolfe lifted his hand. “ You, N., 
promise —” He paused.

“ What do you promise ?”
“Anything! Oh, Peyton, give me 

back my ring !”
“ Anything ? Now I have you ! *ar 

And the first clause is ”—he slid the 
ring into place, and held it an instant 
while he finished his sentence—“ that 
whatever tiff yon may choose to spring 
upon me, however abominable you may 
believe me, this ring is never again to 
be flung dramatically back tome. And 
now Nansie, I want to talk with you.
Two years ago I thought the bottom of St. John N. 13. 
the wool business had dropped clean 
out ; but we got down to hard-pan last 
year, and it looks now as if we were 
sure of bread and butter for a while to 
come, anyhow. And I’ve served my 
time out as a traveller for the house, 
and a younger man starts on the tramp.
But railways and the telegraph have 
changed all thàfc part of the business, 
and he’ll miss all the fun and pic
turesqueness, as well as all the hard
ships of the weeks and months I had in

êfueral lUtsitifjsm,
On » Sunday afternoon in late Sep

tember, two people on the piazza of 
Mr. Reed’e cottage at Atlantic City 
wore silently enjoying the waning hours 
of the day. Mrs. Reed, lying back in 
her invalid’» chair, looking seaward and 
listening to the fragmenta of girlish- 
voiced chatter floating out from the 
windows above, stirred herself at last 
in her mass of wool wraps and glanced 
at her husband.

Presently two girls came out upon 
the piazza, one in a white home toilet, 
with airy ribbons, the other elim and 
trim, in a walking dreza of steely blue, 
already equipped for her journey, in 
hat and veil, and buttoning her long 
gloves as she
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Clarke, Kerr & Thorne, ees
lfl II. P. usm-llis. sa*. Vipurttv. 4t ■ h.uv j* r ih.y. Kill. 1. ualng*
‘•ig’is^aas^asiiiga-i.a.wea____

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.Customs Blanks
Ontario. J-їм V 1F70. rrevVct bU lfc 

f «n i, Ml Миші.ly ЖОІ-МІЧ0 three 
If. he t-.re u/i, moved

FOR SALE AT THE

Miramichi Bookstore.rupted.
do with it.” EDWARD JOHNSON,

Customs Broker Prince William Street, - - St. John, N. B.

ТЖТЕ have added to oar premises the two large Flats in the Ennis & Gardner Building, adjoining our 
▼ V own, anil taken additional space for our Sample Room. Wholesalo Buyers are respectfully in 

vited, when in St. John, to give us a call and inspect our '
WHISKEY WHISKEY. -,

property fates, etc. STOCK AND SAMPLE ROOM, і
per Steamer Austrian from Glas 

gow, via Halifax:—
100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 

Whiske 
JOHN

Just received which will show the variety of Goode we keep on hand, in—

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints, Oils, Fancy Goods, Glass, Rope, 
. Tar, Pitch, Shovels, etc.

t§F Orders Carefully Attended To.

TO LET OR SELL.came.
Mr. Reed put his arm around the 

Ae paused to hear him :
yw NICHOLSON. AODPCe^vAlTi?0-'3 CNGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD САОАОА.

traveller as 
“Mamma thinks you lose a greàt deal 
by hurrying off to-night, Nan. Must 
you go f You won’t give a singing les
son before ten o’clock in the morning, 
surely ; and Peyton can get to business 
as early from here as he will from up
town.’'

“Don,t mention my staying, papa, 
when I’m so unhappy at having to go.
I really must. Peyton could stay, of 
course, as usual ; but I don’t suppose 
mamma would like me to go up alone 
in the evening.”

“Certainly I should not, Nan ; but 
constant little happenings like this 
don’t make me feel more amiable about 
my daughter’s persisting in going out 
as a music teacher when her mother 
wants her at home.”

“Wishes for her, mamma, but 
doesn’t need her more than a coach a 
fifth wheel,” returned Nan. “And I 
had to be sure I was not a sieve, and 
that I could at least earn my bread and 
butter, after the piles of money papa 
has spent on me. But Peytou ought 
to be here now. It’s time we were 
starting, for I promised to stop a little 
while at the Bodices. Rebe is suffer
ing even more than usual ; can’t be 
moved without falling into convulsions. 
Our invalid has gained every day since 
June; hasn’t she, papa?” And Nan 
went to her mothers chair and knelt 
beside it to kiss her.

“My wilful, headlong Nan!” her 
mother said, keeping her daughter’s 
hand. Aren’t we rather fine for that 
dusty train ?” she added, glancing at 
the pretty gown of some silken stuff 
tapping the dog collar of silver filigree 
that clasped the round throat.

“I’m taking my duster,” Nan answer
ed meekly.

“ But not meaning to wear it,” put 
in Alice, coming up beside her. “ Con
sider the circumstances, .. 
remember how you felt wh

St John W. A. Vernon Garret writes from II rncombe 
Misskoka, Dec. 15th, !7V. Tlic 10 H. P Mill runs 
well. The other day wc cut 1,030 feet in 45 min- 
utcfl. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 3 
years. Only perfect Threshing Engine in the

A<hir 
W. II.

rpHE Pleasantly Situated 
J. ownefl by F. J. Letson, Esq ,

ON ST. JOHN STREET,
ncar«the Homestead of the late HON JOHN 

M. JOHNSON.

HOUSE,
Jno. W. Nicholson, CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

3y4і St. John, N. B.
IMPORTER OF

•ess for full particulars, 
Qt.iVR, Agent, St. John, 

WateroueNEW GOODS!!Wines, N. II. or 
Engine Works Co. 

Brantford,Canada
Appllito-

Brandies, Ж5
SjÇoUDKDly

A. H. JOHNSON,

Whiskies,Barri ster
AT- mataaa

MTDOUÂbFor Sale.
ETC., ETC., ETC.u cannot have lost it ! 

I shall die if it is gone !” J.B. SNOWBALL’S.The property at Bay du Vin, known ae theyou
VICTORIA WHARFBAY DU VIN MILL PROPERTY.

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.or that any Farm consists of about 300 acres, a large portion is 
cleared, well fenced aud under good cultivation.— 
The Water Power Saw Mill on the property is new, 
will saw over 30,000 sup. feet of lumber per day.— 
The property has a good dwelling, barns anil 

I other buildings. Possession given immediately if 
required. Also two million feet of spruce 
pine saw logs will be sold with the property if 
purchaser wishes.

Terms- For Mill one-fifth down and balance in 
equal annual payments extending over four years. 
For the logs payment after delivery next season as 
customary.

Smyth St., St. John, N. В

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor,
JUST THE THING!! Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers. ,

The Monitor Oil Stove. New Ulster Cloths,
/"1 RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
\JT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at tthor 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works wore 
awarded one of the two Modale for that class of 
Manufactures at the Ckxtrnmal Exhibition.

No more ashes, emoke, dust or 
trouble.

and durable stove burning

J. B. «SNOWBALL.

For Gents Ladies and Children:Sheriff’s Sale. This is a compact 
oal oil.

safe, and free from smell. Can easily 
bo carried from one room to another in a few 
seconds, handy for ironing, baking or preparing 
meals in hot weather.

Just the thing for Hotels and Restaurants.— 
122,000 of those stoves have been sold in the 
United States.

Single Stove....................................A. $6.00
Double Stove..........................................

H. P. MARQUIS, Gurnard Street,
Agent for Miramichi.

ordinary cc 
Perfectly

T. S. SIMMS & Co.,To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Monday, 
the 10th day of July next, in front of the Regis
try Office, Newcastle between the hours of 12 
noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,
St. John, Jü ВAll the right, title, and interest of James Lynch, 

in and to all that piece or parcel of land, situate, 
lying and being oil the North side of the Miramichi 
River, in the parish of Newcastle and County of 
Northumberland, and bounded and described as 
follows Beginning on the Westerly side of the 
road leading to Jones’ mill, thence along the said 
road forty rods, thence on a line at right angles 
with the said road eight rods, thence on a line parall
el with the first mentioned boundary or until it 
strikes the Queen’s highway leading from New
castle to Fredericton, and thence on a line along 
the said highway lo the place of beginning :-Con
taining four acres more or less. Together with 
the right and privilege of a Road twelve feet in 

th, leading from the highway to the river 
Miramichi, across the land in possession of Edward 
Dwyieand on the East side thereof:-being all 
that piece of land with the privileges thereunto 
belonging conveyed to the said James Ljueh by 
Edward Dwyre by deêd dated the 9th day of 
October, A. D. 1873, as by reference thereto will 

re fully appear, and being the same land and 
jirembes at present occupied by the said James

issued out ot 
Northumberl 
and by J.

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and Promenade
Scarfs.

9-00
MANUFACTURERS OF

All Kinds of Brushes
D. T. JOHNSTONE.

Chatham Livery Stables.

!

L, AND

CORN BROOMS
Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,mamma, and Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stables - - • • Water Street, Chatham

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs. REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
widen you were 

going somewhere with your young man. 
We don’t believe you tied yourself up 
in a bag to save spoiling a gown.”

Nan rose to her feet. “ Peyton’s 
making his friends a real visitation,” 
she said. “ I shall have to go, if I’m 
to have a moment for Rebe, and he 
must find me at the train—if he re
members it.”

A half-hour later the train bell was 
sounding her final peals, when a tall, 
young gentleman, much flushed rushed 
into the station and down the long plat
form. He caught sight of Nan almost 
directly, talking, from the car window, 

Bodine and Henderson Kay

Irish Frieze,
gnur.

For Heavy Overcoats. Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

same having been seized under executions 
the Supreme Court and out of the 

Cou: D. S. HUTCHISON,■land County Court by 
B. Snowball against th

John Brown 
e said Jame Irish and Scotch Tweeds,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc.
JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff of North’ld County 
ce, Newcastle, > 
h, A. D., 1882. f

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDNewest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

Sheriff’s Offi 
20thMarc MADS WITH A

-OFFICE-
Over the Store of Joseph Hays, Esq., 

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
REMINGTONto Algy 

outride.
“A near thing, Rolfe!” young 

Bodine called. “ We’d given you up, 
and Kay and I were just coming to 
blows as to which should get the chance 
of escorting Miss Reed up to the city.”

Rolfe waved his hand to the young 
men and sprang into the car. Nan did 
not look at him as he drew near her, 
and when he would have lifted her bag 
and wraps from the seat beside her, 
stretched her arm over them, still with
out interrupting her chat or giving him 
glance or smile to soften her action.

There were but few passengers, and 
he silently took the empty seat in front 
of her, and just then the train began to 
draw out of the station. He turned 
briefly to speak to her as soon as her 
adieus were concluded. “ Did you 
really not wish me to sit beside you, 
Nan?”

“The train’s not crowded to-night, 
and its so comfortable to have my bags 
and wraps where I can get them easily,” 
Nan answered, evasively. “ A seat to 
one’s self on an Atlantic City train is a 
luxury to make the most of.,,

“ I m sorry yon think so just now.” 
Rolfe said, patiently. “But, Nan, I 
must beg your pardon for being so late, 
and letting you come away from the 
house by yourself. I had no thought 
of being kept when I went around to 
Mrs. Burleigh’s ; but Agnes was out, 
and I had to wait to see her.”

Nan was silent and looked out of the 
window.

“ What is it, Nan ?” Rolfe asked. 
“ You seem so strange and cold. Did 
anything happen at home ? Are you 
seriously vexed about my being hinder
ed from walking tip with you ? Won’t 
yon tell me just what’s the matter ?”

“ Is anything the matter ?” Nan 
swered in a clear, hard tone. “ You 
need not apologize for being detained. 
It is hard to go away when one wishes 
above all things to stay. We won’t 
have it happen again- to keep 
gagement with me.”

“Nan.”
Mr. Rolfe !"
Nan ! Are you trying to hurt me ? 

Of course you are, calling me ‘ Mr. 
Rolfe.’ What has come over you ? 
you were as sweet as possible all the 
morning and at dinner. What has 
happened ? Do I ever make you ask 
twice for anything ? Tell me, Nan ?”

Silence.
t(Nan, may I come and sit beside 

you?”
“ No.”
“ But, Nan, this is too unreasonable. 

We give the vilest wretch a chance to 
defend himself—if he’s able. What is 
my crime ? Three years we’ve known 
each other, and for t ,o of them we’ve 
belonged to each other, and 1 never m 
all that time have seen you in the mood 
of to-night. Try to make 
explanation.”

“ I’ve nothing to explain,” flashed 
Nan. “ There’s nothing mysterious in 
my doings.”

“ That means there's something in 
mine. What, Nan ! have I ever kept 
a concern of mine from you since I had 
a claim to inflict them upon you ?”

“ I used to think, and a very happy 
girl I was in thinking, 
clear as sunlight between us ; but I’m 
not quite silly enough, as things have 
gone lately, to keep such pleasant 
credulity. And it’s better for me to 
wake up now than—later."

“ Great Scott ! Nan, this is too 
much ! How have things gone lately ? 
I am at my business all day, except the 
one afternoon each week we have our 
g»llop in the Park ; Sundays we spend 
at Atlantic City, and I see you as many 
evenings each week as you will tolerate 
me, besides. As it is, my mother and 
sisters complain that they get 
society attention from both my married 
brothers than from me since my engage
ment, and that I’m most selfishly ab
sorbed in my happiness.”

“Yes,” Nan said, with a sigh, “if I 
could be deceived, I suppose they 
could be. But they know better 
Ask Edith if she thinks you buried in 
devotion to me now.”

“Whst Edith thinks about that is of 
little consequence beside what you 
think. What that is I have a right to 
hear from yourself. Tell me, Nan, 
what is it I’m guilty of.”

“How can you pretend such igno
rance ?” the girl burst out, indignantly. 
“Suppose I had acted for three or four 
weeks as you have done in that time, 
do you think you would not have mind
ed it ? And if I attempted to feign un
consciousness of anything amiss, so as 
to brave it out with yon, do you think 
yon would not resent that as an addi
tional indignity ?”

“I am unconscious, Nan, that any

Patronize Home
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,MANUFACTURE. ROBERT MURRAY,

Attorney-at-Law,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, ETC.,

100 pairs Best White
l am now prepared to supply the Pul die with 

Superior Quality of Columbia Range, Washington, D. C 
Oct. 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello.

SCORE.ENGLISH BLANKETS,Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

^•Office Ovsr MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.» 

Water Street, - - Chatham, N. B.
............ 800 yards
.............  800 yards
............. 1006 yards

74
75she 50 pairs Best Twilled 224 Out of a Possible 226. 
Single and Double - barrelled 

Breech Loading Guns and 
Sporting Rifles.

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Ceda 
Shingles, and to

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Olapbcarde.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Canadian White Blanketsto, and that 

at you were 
u would not tell me so in

ЙЯ“ 8f.no Stamp for Illcstratbd Cataloovi

B. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

New York Office &81 & 283 Broadway.

TURNING, &c.
ig a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 

npply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

e^—Pugsley’s Buildi 
8T. JO

ng,_ Prince William St.,Havin
A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL CO.,
IXjIOJST 1ST. "Y.

tr ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. "61
CALL AT THE ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!

Sasli and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
Attorneys, Notariée, Conveyancers,&c- Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.

OFFICES
MANUFACTURERS of TlIHjSt. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.

Theopbilus DesBrisay, Q. C. \
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles CHATHAM RAILWAY. LOWMAN PATENT

OAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

T, SWAYNR DP. L
f

WINT BB 1;A. H. JOHNSON, x-a.

Z4N and after MONDAY, NOV- 2I8T., Trains will run on this Railway, in СОППЄО- 
tion With the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) ae followe

GOING NORTH

TO BUILDERS- BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY TUBLIC, ETC., ETC.
The subscriber begs leave to 

his Patrons and the Public that he is now prepared 
to execute all uiders entrusted to him with des
patch,—such as the

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

Dwelling Houses, Stores,
ETC., INCLUDING :

Doors, Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
& Newel Posts, etc,

announce to

SPADEDTHROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS. ACCOM 

2 40 a. m. 4.15 
4.87 “ 8.10
7.00 “
8.50 p. m

LOCAL TIMB TABLE.
Express. Accom'dation. t t

1 лгК? ttRSaS;
.. " Campbell

'• Ж' 6 Is •• " »uebK'

Chatham, N. B. TT
12.15 a. m.

Made without Welds or Rivets.I 1Chatham, 
Chatham June.,

Chatham,

12.40 a. 
1.10 
2.35 •' P L O "W SE. P. Williston,

AT TORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

3.10 HOES,
GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 

MOWERS,
Ami Agricultural Implements gcnuntlly

G-OXITq. BOUT5iLOCAL TIME TABL8.
Express. Accom’dation

an- KOCOH TIME TABLE.
ACCOM'DATION. 

10.16 a. in.
8.30 p. m. 
8.20

Office— Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
RXP 

12.40 
4.00 a. m.

12.40 p. m. j

Chatham, Depart, 12.40 a m. 10.15 a. m. 
Chatham Junc’n,Arrive 1.10 “ 10.45 “

“ “ Depart, 2.36 " 11.00 “

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton, 

“ St. John, 
“ Halifax, NEW Y OK K OFFICE, 

57 READE STREET.
Chatham, Arrive, 3.10 " 11.30 «'

R. B. ADAMS,
A TTORNEY-A T-LA II-,

NOTARYPUВГ.ІС, Ac.

an en- ;Orders also executed for TR-A-IIETS BETWEEN CHATHAM Sc NEWCASTLE
AM, ARRIVK NEWCASTLE. /

12.40 a. in., connecting with regular express for north. 2.45la. m
10.15 “ “ “ freight train for north 12.00 noon
4.15 p.m. “ “ accommodation for north 6.15 p. m

LEAVE NEWCASTLE ARRIVE CII
10.25 a m. connecting with regular accommodation for south 

1.02 '• " “ express “

ay night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
press going North,which lies over at Campbellton until Monday, 
made with all passenger Trains both DAY aud NIGHT o

ІЗГ Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue. ViLEAVE CHATIl

Window Shutters & Vene
tian Blinds ELECTRO-PLATING.Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.with despatch.
Keeping none but‘first class workmen in my 

ploy? I can safely affirm my goods to be equ 
anv in the market.

PLANS DESIGNS

11.80 a. m. 
3.10 a. m. KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 

TEA-SETS, TRAYS, xJAKK 
ami ItREAO BASKET» 

SLEIOII BELLS, and 
oilier articles

WM. A. PARK, Trains leave Chatham on 
to St. John, ami with the Ex 

Close connections aro 
colonial

Saturd

n the Inter-
—AND -

SPECIF I CATIONS
furnished on application.

«Г PRICES REASONABLE! Ш
GEORGE CASSADY,Architect.

Chatham, N. ti.

jtiMF4tZImmtSZ^np(^8run^irou^toSt. Jo^non Monday s^lVednesda^s and Fridays, and to Halifax 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Prideyl ’ ^ ’ * Àiturduy», and from

The above Table is made up on I. G. Railway Standard time, which is about the time kept 
at Chatham. 1

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other chargee 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish. 8
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before going on the Cars Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

them had subsided to what was stillness 
by comparison with a half-hour or so 
earlier.

“ Peytou, ' Nan said with some 
hesitation, “about my—my ring? Do 
you want me to wear it again ?”

Nan !”
You said I was ‘ hard as iron,’ you 

know.”

Dialed equal to ne 
Mail promptly att

ew work. Orders by Express oi 
ended to.

R. HENDERY
Silversmith and Electro-Plater. 
Peter Street, Montreal.

Manufacturing 
184 StOFFICE .--OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

are sold at the Jnnctl 

extra fare.

Station (as wellCASTLE STREET I. Matheson & Co.H ST

SAMPLE ROOMS
For Commercial Men

J. D. TURNER,REFINED IRON. Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.
Notice to Mill Owners
f"PHE Subscribvr Is prepared 
I TENT LOG CARRIAGE 

CHINE, V) any
supply drawings, etc., to enat-^ч 
ture it for themselves. Щк

1881-1882me some
No. 25 North Side King Square, St. John, N. B. 

Dealer inLowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.

International Steamship Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 

TWO trips a week.

ГГШЕ demand for Sample Rooms to a: commodate ; OYSTERS AND HADDIES
the supply being inallequ'at^caufling the^ra^eUers Consignments of oysters solicited, 

in some instances to remain three or four days Good reference if required, 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor- 

, ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
; be far move suitable, comfortable and convenient.

Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms su 
cured either l,y letter or telegram.

HENRY (i. MARK.
Main Street Moncton, N. B.

“Amazons ?” Nan repeated, in a 
voice too tremulous to be saucy ; “that 
will be a reign of peace, sir. Women 
will do away with all war.’

“Change their history and nature al
together, eh ? I hope not. But, Nan, 
I’ve been thinking about 
in particular to-night, trying industri
ously to put myself in her place, and 
though I can’t somehow help thinking 
I should trust her in pretty dark 
weather, yet I don’t see that I’ve any 
right to impose an extraordinary test 
upon her faith in me ; so I conclude 
that my bond of silence ought to be 
broken in lier behalf. Nan, you knew 
Tom Hyatt before lie went to the bad?"

“ Yes ; but, Peyton, I’ve been think
ing, too, and feeling, which 
great deal more, and I knew I’ve been 
a very unreasonable, cruel girl. I 
didn’t know it was in me to be so 
wicked^ But there’s a little excuse for 

It wasn’t—not much—that I 
really doubted you. It was that I’ve 
grown perfectly selfish about you, and 
all puffed up with complacency because 
your ways were so unlike the carelessr 
ones of men that other girls loved and 
were engaged to, that I had to have a 
fall.”

“ But, Nan, your excuse has rather 
a bitter twang to it. I do belong to 
you out and out, 1 like you to reckon 

e, and I don’t want to have a 
single ‘way’ that you would wish to 
have different; so why should you 
have a fall ? And now my darling, I 
want to clear up this myetery^bpnuhe 
Burleighs.”

“ But, Peyton, I don’t want it clear
ed up ; l’:n going to trust you.’’

“ Nan, if you knew Tom H>att well, 
you know that his ruin and disgrace 
came upon him more because he 
weak than because he was criminal at

ceremonies.

CAST STEEL THE BROCKELBANK MERCHANT SHIPPING 
AND TRADING CO. of London & Liverpool. 

(Business Established 1804,) 
UNDERTAKES the EXECUTION of INDENTS 

for British Manufactures and Expo 
CONTRACTS FOR DELIVERY OF STEAM,

I House and Gas Coai.C I. E, to any Port Abroad, 
j RECEIVES CONSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCE 
і for Sale, and makes advances thereon if required, 
CONTRACTS FOR BUILDING AND FITTING 

out of all classes of Steam and Sailing Vessels.

HAY AND PORK '^

to furnish hie Pri 
GE SHIPPING MA-AND AFTEEt MONDAY. November 28th, 

\_z nud until further notice, the Splendid Sea 
going Steamers "CITY OF PORTLAND” and 
“FALMOUTH" will leave Reed’s Point Wharf every

Moal&y Mil Thursday Moraines,
AT 8 O'CLOCK, foi Eastport, Portland and Boston, 
connecting both ways at Eastport with steamer 
•'Charles Houghton” for St. Andrews, Calais and 
St. Stephen.

Returning will leave Commercial Wharf, Boston, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY mornings, at 8 
o’clock, ai.d Portland at 6 p. m., for Eastport and 
St. John.

Through Tickets can be procured at this office, 
and at H. Chubb <fc Co's, to all points of Canada and 
the United States.

tW No claims for allowance after goods leave 
arehouse.

Ta Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 
to б o’clock p. m.

II. W CHISHOLM,^

that all was parties requiring the same, or 
etc., to enabjetiuirties tomauufac-

Tool and Drill Steelone woman

The above ia inSpring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

I use in several Mills on tide River, 
d perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
Full information given by application to the Sub-

ROBERT McGUIRE.
sur i ber.

--------ALSO :--------

ROUND MACHINE STEEL MONARCHOAA TONS Preyed Hay, 
ivVV to 150 lbs. each,

12 Tons Pork Hams and Bacon, slightly smoked 
and of choice quality.

FOR SALE BY

Snckvflle 18th Ian. ’S2.

in bales of 120
Manufacture ef Spkxr & Jackson. BILLIARD TABLESTinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

CHARCOAL 
and COKE.means a

We are agents for the Brunswick Д Balke Go’s., 
celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings
generally .Cloths,Balls,Cues,Cue Tips,Chalk,Cement
Green Court Plaster, &c. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch" "Cushion, the 
very finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion

Persons about purchasing Billiard Tablta for 
home or public use should write us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard lino supplied on short notice 

FURLONG <fc FOLEY,
22 Charlotte St. St. John. N. В

the w
JOSEPH L. BLACKmore only, up

Tonsoriai Artist,Black and Galvanized.

MILLINERY Notice.ВГ A special lot of Galvanised Sheet Iron — 
6 ft x ЗУ in. x 20 gauge.
7“x“ x“ T PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,8 “ x “ x “

First class make (Davie*’) and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS, Ac. Besides a heavy stock 
in store, we expect early in March, per good Ship 
‘•Alfarin:’- 11,224 Bars 

2,666 Bills 
265 “

The subscriber, having purchased the tannerv 
formerly owned by Duncan Davidson, Esq., is pre 
vared to furnish all kinds of stock In his line of 
business

Highest market price paid for hides.
WILLIAM TROY

Chatham,Se p. 26th, 1881.

1881. FALL & WINTER, 1881. Facial Operator,Cranium Manip
ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

- Refined Iron. 
Hoop Iron. New Advertisement.Wc are now showing the latest novelties in Shaves and Hair Cuts

Plush Hats and Bonnets.
ver Hats and Bonnets.
Felt Hats and Bonnets.

Satin Hat s and Bonnets.
Velvet Hats and Bonnets. 

Crape Hats and Bonnets

I. & F- BURPEE & CO. I have opened aBea
WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY

BLACKSMITH SHOP Important Information!
ABOUT 16,000 CHEESE

GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Chatham, September 8th., 188GFor Sale. I

OUR NEW SHOW ROOM

I contains even,- conceivable novelty in splendid 
: Millinery, Feathers, Birds, Flowers and Oma- 
! mente.

All orders by mail will receive early and carefu 
attention.

HENDERSON STREET,

T 3 4 FOR SALE,
I shall give particular attention to

HORSE SHOEING,

in “Moravian” Cargo.
LANCASHIREInsurance Co.REFUSE SPRUCE BOARDS.

REFUSE SPRUCE DEAIS.
PINE BOARDS.

REFUSE SHINGLES.
LATHS.

BBL. STAVES & HEADING.
JOHN FLETT.

ae Low ав 6 Cents per Pound.
Out of last Auction bale.

TURNBULL * CO.,
Or, GEO. ROBERTSON, Ward Street

Water Street, 8t. John:

SomeOHN ELLIS, Eeq., has accepted the A 
the Lancashire Insurance Company I 

liam and Newcastle, N. B.
J. McGREGOR GRANT. 

General Agent, Lancashire Insurance Co.
8t. John, N. B.

J gency of 
or Chat-

Inquire of—■nd^Ouarantee good satisfaction, or the money re-UENRY O. MARK,was
Nelson, Jnne 21,1881 Main Street, Moncton, N.tB. RICHARD D. 8TAPLBDON. I

)
?

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 18, 1883.
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SMALL & FISHER.lv
WO O-D SI0CK. N . &>'
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SSÊ- NEW -$Х@

CLOTHING STORE.
THE GREAT BOOM

—IN—
!! READY-MADE CLOTHING

—AT—
I CKA.TH AM. IE. B.I

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST!і

Every person is delighted with the idea of Messrs. 
I. HARRIS & SON opening a

LARGE AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK OF
Men’s, Youth’s and Boys' Ready-Made Clothing

SHIRTS, DRAWERS, WHITE AND COLORED SHIRTS,
I

—AND A— I

LARGE STOCK OF HATS AND CAPS,
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

(2Г The extending of our own store gave us the oppor
tunity of putting in the above stock under a 

SMALL EXPENSE. The goods are 
well bought for Cash, and will be іі I

SOLD LOWER than any House in the Trade.I

A GOOD. FIT GUARANTEED.
Our Stock of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, FANCY GOODS, 

TEAS, TOBACCOS, CIGARS AND SMOKING 
REQUISITES IS COMPLETE. Xі

- Don’t Fail to Give us a Call Before Purchasing, Elsewhere.
і

I. HARRIS & SON,
WATER STREET.

Chatham, N. B., May 16th, 1882.
“Mlramichi Advance" Job Print, t'hnthsio, N. B.


